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Tuesday, Februo.ry 20, 1962 ·

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Bridge Lessons
Free bl'idge lessons will be.

A conce1•t of music by American
and F1·ench composers will .be
present;d by. th~ New ~exJco
Woodwmd Qumtet .Feb. a3 m the
theater of the Umon.
.
Two UNM faculty members Will
be guest pedormel'S a.t t?e co~cert. Geor!Je Robert, .Plams.t, w11l
appeal' With the qumtet m the
S t t f , p·
d W 0d · d
ex e o~ 1ano an
wm. s
by Francis Poulenc. James Wlntlow will play the trumpet part
in Divertimento for Five Winds,
by Mo.J Po,"ell.
"
"

taught in room 250 A and B of
the Union, :from 7 to 8 p.m. on
':ednesday evenings .. Classes begm Feb. 21, and contmue on Feb.
28, March 7, 14, 21 and 28, al''ld
Ap 1·il4, 11.

"Science Behind the News," a
to participate in mol·e than one
.. By U.,D.BLACK
college sport. His star pitcher weekly program on KNME-TV,
· Sports Editor
last year, Gig Brummel, also will give a special presentation
George Petrol, Lobo baseball excelled in basketball. Bob Me- Wednesday in observance of Nacoach, has done much to build Corlde played football before tiona! Engineers Week.
~------------the spo1·ts program at UNM. an injury sidelined him, Gary
The program will appear at
.
.
Not only has he shaped· the Ness and Jim Ottman are also 1:15 p.m. 011 channel 5.
Inchtded 111 the program, besides
baseball team into a consistent football players who play basea·
F' hb 1
d t
the compositions ah·eady named,
eorge
1sc ec 1: 1110 era es
. t
Skyline power, bu t .durmg wen- ball.
th
. .
Tl ·
k 1
·n
will be Suite for Quintet by
ty yea1'S at New Mexico, he
. Commenting on this year's b elprotgtram . . us twet~ ' lefWlth
Ch I L f b
dF' p·
has contributed his coaching team, Petrol feels he will haYe UeN1Mo~ fo repres.en a/vesdo ·te
. ares e e vr_e; an. lVe. leces.
ability to football, swimming a better hitting club than last
t 8 om· engmeenng epal fo1• Oboe, Clal·met, and Bassoon
·d 1£
nJJ
men s.
by Jncqtles Ibe"t.
an ·go .. as Woo •
'.·ear. If his pitch<lrs can ttcar · The four engineers will show
"'
· -• Petrol has never had any amthe ability of Brumntel and Tom and discuss projects constructed
bition to coach anyw11ere e1se.
Bruskas of last year's team, the by members of their departments.
Hi~ interests have always b een
Lobos will have another good
jn. New Mexico and its sports.
year, he says.
The exhibits will include an
f th
W ter 11
Artesian well from the civil en·
S pea Iang
o
e
new
es
Several
of
Petrol's
players
fle to be for1n
gineering department,· an aero. Co f
Athl e t !C
n eren~ ·
• have already been contacted by
ed _ne.xt year, petrol states ~hat
profe.ssional b. aseball teams. ,space dy-namic lift, mechanical
engineering,· a fluidized bed,
. t · t of ,vht'ch
the NCAA
· d IS nc
The Los Angeles Dodg-ers have
UNlli ";11 become a part 'tnay voiced intel·est in Bob McCorkle c h em i ·c a 1 engineering; and
include Arizona and Arizona
-d
hy
b
T d
"SNAIL" a computer from elecnt.e of· "'ern'pe. "This district an Ra1p
oung erg, c Lar- h·ical enginee1·ing.
st
• ~
J.
sen has been contacted by the
1
will doubtless be one of the Boston Red Sox and Cleveland
toughest in the country and be·
Browns, while Isidro Ruhi has
The first free bridge lesson of!
WRITE TO: AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE,
cause of this, it will be nec~sbeen contacted by. the Pitts- the semestel' will be offered to22 AVE. DE LALIBERTE e GRAND DUCHY OF lUXEMBOURG
sl!.ry to get the top_N,ew lliex1co, burgh Pirates.
morrow night beginning at 7:00
prepsters. If we don t we can t J ~;;;·;;;-;;;..=====-=====;! ::h;l~r;oo;;;l~n::,2;;;5~0~A~o~f~t~h~e~U~n;io;n~·==::J:;::::::.=;;:::::;::::;::::=;:::=::=:;::::::;:=:=::=;;:;=:=:::;::::;:=:=::=:==::::;:=:;=:=:::;::=;;;;cl
compete
teamsState,"
like Ari·
11.----·=
zona andwi:th.
Arizona
he
added.
I
Coach Petrol added that the
PROFESSOR ROBERT I
people of New ¥exico must help
DOXTATER is a regular cus- jl
induce the top youngsters of
tomer, and HOWARD surely
the state to come to .UNl\l. He
appreciated his coming into
also' believes in using local talhis drive-in to eat. He superent, and a study of his ballvises student teaching, as well
games confirms this. Last yeat·,
as teaching at the University.
in a game against Arizona, PetHis favorite food for lunch at
rol started eight players from
HOWARD's DRIVE-IN, 1717
the state.
EAST CENTRAL, is a HAMPetrol also encourages men
BURGER WITH PICKLE
AND MUSTARD ONLY, with
a' CREAMY CHOCOLATE
· INSTRUCTORS
New
Motor
SHAKE.
Mexico
Club
ROD DOLL- TED BROOKS
BRUCE FIEDLER, Long
Island, N.Y., is
CALL
a junior at the
U., majors in
CH 7-2333 Of AX 9-3362
DRIVING SCHOOL
QUe UNM student was killed geology. He likes
and two were injured Sunday our CHEESEnight in a one car accident near BURGERS
along with a
Co1'1:ales.
Killed in the misl1ap was David' L E M 0 N
H. Lehinattn, 19, a sophomore and BLEND
to
How~rd
a member of the Lobo tJ·ack team. drink.
The Alpine Shop
HOWARD appreciated havInjured and reported in good
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
ALS-4621
condition were James T. Elder, ing l\1ARIE NELSON, Albuthe driver of the car and Edward. querque, come over from the
DRAMA DEPARTMENT to
C. McCabe.
It was ·requested that in lieu cat with 11s. She is always
~£:flowers, friends send contribu- pleasant. She tells BILL HUNtions to the David Lehmann TER, DRIVE-IN MANAGER,
scholarship fund which is being the DRAMA DEPT. students
established at UNM.
[ really enjoy patronizing our
Funeral arrangements will be 1 DRIVE-IN. Thanks to the
Ex 602
Union Building Campus
announced by French-Fitzget·ald. i drama students!
Two very pretty attractive
coeds
drove into the drive-in
.
p p
this week. On being asked if we
There will be a meeting o'f the might put their names irt this
Progressive Student Party Tues~ column, they said they didn't
STYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
day at 7:00 ·in room 231-B. The care to be associated with the
3.404
CENTRAL
SE
PHONE 256-6491
alleged "mishandling" of funds of LOBO. I asked a student what
FOR GIRLS
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET WISE"
the recent :Bob Hope show and the! they meant about the LOBO.
prospective
resignation
of
the
1
He pointed out that it is too
parties' officers wil! be discussed. I controversial. The student said
'I further, the editor is too radi·
cal, and hasn't had enough experience in life. Another stuAlbuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
dent commented the paper is
Pick-up & Delivery Service
&
well 1·ead by more people, but
CH 3·5671
200 WYOMING SE
700 BROADWAY NE
said perhaps only because the·
Dry Cleaning
University has grown.
HAROLD F AIRE, senior,
mechanical engineering, would
like to work in Idaho afte1'
scchool graduates him. Hope
181 0 Central
you do it HAROLD, and thanks
Across
From
Education Building
for eating at HOWARD'S
OUR
REPUTAffON
BUilT
ON OUR MEXICAN FOOD
DRIVE-IN, 1717 EAST CEN·
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
TRAI,,
t:LASSIJ!'IED ADVERTISING ltA'I'ES:
HOWARD said to thank
( line ad." Goo -'3 tlm4!1 $1.50. ln!er•
tlon• muat be s.uf!mitted by noon on JOHN GRIEGO, majoring in
dll3" ;before pnbliclltion to Rootn 168,
Student PriblieaUona · llulldim;. l'hone psychology, and RON HENR.Y,
OH· a.l(2S or CH '1·0301, ext. 314,
meteorology, for comiitg to
ON THE TRIANGLE
ROOM FOR REN'l'
HOWARD'S fol' HAMBUROpen Daily 7 am to 11 pm
FRENCH
FRIES,
llOOM !or r~nt wl!lt IH\th in new house. GERS,
M~le 6tUdent or (acuitY member. Ten
(golden
brown),
and
COl{ES,
minut~ drivP' trom campu~. 3613 Alvnrado
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890
so often! ! 'I' HANKS! !
Drive Nm. Phone At, 6-9746. 2/13-15·16
THANKS to EACH of YOU
l1Nl\'EltS!TY district - large carpeted
Factory Qualified
studio roon!. Private bath, Private en- who come to HOWARD'S
Porsc:he
Volkswagen
Mechanics
trance. Maid ~;<>rvioe once a ·week. Avail·
DRIVE-IN,
1'117
EAST
CEN·
able March 1. $76 a month. ]!;ver~hinr:
·furnished, Phone evcnin~s 2»6-4370,.
TRAL,Please come by although
.
. .
-SWAP _
_]~·2 0·~~ the construction crew has tried
414 lOMAS NW
to dose him up. Remember gas--·-=.
-I
WlLL trade 1 years sub,crir>tlon to KHI•'M oline, !11 octane, is for ~ale at
CH 1'2632
· program· guide for Nuifohi Trio J'nzz
Nick
Curillo,
General Monager
Yecord or Afrienn Green money. Also the rear of. the drive-in. Save
trnde •pnrc time for fun tim•• with lJnl·
on Gus there.
ton Mayflower Party time. Only on KltliM
Please come by :fot• REeuch· Silt. 10 l'.M. P.S. rcctue"t Jn•• show
HAVE IT PLACED
·nt q: ~-c
~--2-20·27.
FRESHMENTS AT HOW·
LOST& FOUND
ARD'S after a elate. Enjoy the
THE
-----·
t>rivacy in yout car, as you sit
LOST
last W cdnedday ott camPUS n pair
()£ pt·csct,ipt(on RUnf.tft:t:dSca itt fttnY <!tHW.
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
If foun<l pl!lllsc cull 2GG·430G. 2·20·22-23. to enjoy u COKE, ROOT
BlDJ<JH,
SEVEN-UP,
LIME,
·irl~t.I• wA-NTrm
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314
ORANGE, LEMON BLEND,
---·~--~~
]11l''Y()U'ltJ.l 1~·25, and huvo uo!e of n ~"''• or• MIT,K SHAKE.
. ~nil 242-1050 rot• one o£ the beHt tll•rt.-
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SUMMMER JOBS
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D'ID v·ou KNOW?

UStudent ls Killed;!

Two More Injured:

DRIVE

I

SPORTING GOODS

School Supplies

Your
associated students bookstore

FASHION
SHOES

BEVERLY'S SHOES

lAUNDRY
SERVICE

SANITARY LAUNDRY

STUDENT
LUNCH

BERNIE'S CAFE No. 2

GROCERY
SHOPPING

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES

c

VOLKSWAGEN
Clinic

~

-·

ITEM

in America.
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VOLKSWAGEN Clinic
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No. 47

Bonem's Resignation is Re used
Knighten Urges $6,500 ApproPfkltio~
-·--..'Be' 244Lj

Asks for Speedup
In Senote Action
On Constitution

MULCAHY

Complete
Line of
Sporting Goods

ONE STOP

job~

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

'I·

The Place

SPECIALS

"ctimc

OR BY SUBSCRIPTION

TO

BOOKS

s

EUROPE

The Tuesday LOBO

The Item
LEAR-N

5c PER COPY

Those who have activity
c a r d receipts numbered
from 8331 to 8635 should
report to the Activities
Center between 8 and 5 to·
day through Friday, Feb·
ruary 23, for :retakes on
Activity Cards.

"Fair Chance"

•*

1

Embattled PSP President Receives
·Vote of Confidence from Members

i:7.::.~9i:;#:b I

c

... .. ,.. ;:,.;~.--~('
'-~
~~?''.
- -"•·!-~·~
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PSP • •. • .

N.E'WS ·ROU·NUUP

'(billrsday, :Februuy 22, 1962

Urges Allocation

German .Club
The German Club will :meet at
noon Friday in l'oom 128 of the
Union. Mt•. Bruce Bullock will
speak on Austria,
-----------"\: ~

.(Contmued from page 1
.
(Continued from page 1
but as long as they still wish to IS a very g-o?d one, "Only throug•h
' '··
fight on social grounds I am a conservative versus liberal set.. ..
afraid we will have to fight ·t.hem up can we get away from the so1 ~ K A R •r A, · INDQNESIA~ sec•·et satellite fired Wednesday this way," he added.
cial politics that have so longP~es1dent Stlkttmo has challenged was a variation of the so-called·
AP Again
plaguedUNM. We already have
Al)
~~(:Nethedands to open negotia- "sky spies." "Spy" satellites pre- After the meeting Bonem again the liberal party in the form of
ttoris befot•e March 8th on the fate viously were launched from the attacked the leadership of the AP the Progressive Students' Party,
920
o~ West New Guinea. Sukarno told same site-Vandenberg Air Force saying that they were not dedi- but we need something to replace
~-!)_-thousand persons Wednesday Base.
cated to intelligent camp\lS poli- the Associated Party, or else have
t!fat if the Dutch do not turn the
- otics, but that they were afraid the AP ente1• into politics on a
colony . over to him, Indonesia WASHINGTON - The House only for the Gueek system. Earlier political level instead of the preswill have to take it by other has killed President Kennedy's he had told the group that several ent social politics so evident on
means.
. ·.
·
proposed Department of Urban members of Greek letter frater- campus at the moment."
..
. ,;_o_·
Affairs. The vote of 264 to 150 was nities had asked him if they could
Wire Service
D 0 MIN I CAN REPUBLIC even more lopsided than was ex- join the PSP and that he had anH
.11 1
th S
11
-The Dominican government has j:>ected, but the President predict- swered "certainly." "This," he at· etoWla a so ca up.loln t? etn.
dC
ld
t t d " h
th t
e
pprqve an a oca ton o
de~la.red a d~tate of l~~erg encr ~rov~n1~ess roll ~ventuMally. a~- ~-ea' ~ ~ws
a we are not give the LOBO a wire service. "I
1
a~ IS ~·ound mg up ;RO ttlca agt- C
.
e P ani·t .ew t"exwo s n_;,_- Cree t:t t'
I
. .
hope that this will be done within
ta. rsd or ep~rt.at1 on. The sur- thongbr~1s1 sn~e1n ~P 1 1t~ vo mg. on 'tt ons 1 u1 10nat l'eVtlSl~n comt-, the next two weeks or so," the forpr1se ecrec comc1ded with a rash e 1 -.lr Ol'l'!S vo mg agamst m1 ee was a so se up o 1ron ou m r LOBO d't . t t d
of fires in cane fields .near Santo and Montoya voting for.
· some of the problems now in the ~. 'otht ~ 1 0 8 a: ·
Domingo
·
·
·
constitution. Barbara Teeple will
tm., fen as ondged eeLOnBaOsupdYOUR HOST, LOU JONES
.
Gl
h
h d th
'tt
por er o an expan
an
.
- oa 55 S OW ·
ea
e comml ee.
he concluded with the wish that
THURS. NIGHT
" ROME-Ital;:,, will h!).ve. a new ·. George McLellan, of the Corn- (ACP)-It was front-page news ~e LOBO could, with a wire serv10:30-11 :30 LISTEN!
Ieft of centtehr figotve~nmenWt tlod- 'lllg Glass Works will give a public at the University of Oklahoma 1ce, become a "more comprehenmorrow . . . t:i' rs smce or ·d
t . t·
f
·
·
·
War II. Chl'istian Democratic: . em?r;s i:a 10n on son~e o t~e '':hen Dr. Dorothy, A. T1:uex, the s1ve and a better publication.''
Schlitz CAMPUS SPORTS
'leader Amitore Fanfani inform d .quahttes of glass F~~day. ;His director o~ wome~ s affatrs, gave In other Senate business this
REPORT •.. SALUTE
, ·. . d
.
e program of demonstrations, shdes up her co1led bra1ds for a bubble
.
INTERVIEWS
••• MUSIC
pres1 ent Gronch1 Wednesday t~at ·and movies will start at 7 :SO p.m. cut coiffure. After 15 years of afternoon, Olsen w!ll tell the Senh~t~ould takeb~he oath a~ premter ·Jn room 101 of the Chemistry seeing the administrator with ators that meetings this semester KQEO
. , , .music aplenty
on nine-twenty
Wl a new ca met tomorrow.
•Building. There will be no admis- braids, the campus did a double- will be held weekly until the Con- 920 RADIO
campus fun
- o -.
·sion charge.
take.
atitutionalrevision is completed.
LISTEN!
has just begun
BERLIN-The U. S. has warned
.Russia that East German Com'munist gunfire on the Berlin bor'der poses "grave. dat)gers." As the
'warning was delivered, East Ger;man police fired into the air to
'break up a group of West Ger'mans gathered on the border in
the French sector.
-o'
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes
PITTSBUJWH-From the steel
contract talks in Pittsburgh . . .
'word of joint efforts and good will
:between union and management.
Top industry and union bargain·ers said Wednesday that all involved in the talks are demon:·strating "sincere and determined
good will efforts to solve the prob.lems involved."
-o·.
CAPE CANAVERAL - The
:U. S. will launch a new series of
satellites within a few days. Their
'purpose is to find a method of
·forecasting radiation "storms"
that threaten manned flight
•through space.
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Girl Watchers· Guide
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VANDERBERGH AIR F'ORCE
:BASE, California-The Air Force
'has refused to say whether .a top

_Engineer Attends
'Meet in Chicago
: New Mexico will be represented
·at a national civil engineering
·meeting this weekend in Chicago
i·by Arthur Peterson, a UNl\1
[·senior in civil engineering.
' The conference is a meeting of
·members of Chi Epsilon, nation•'al civil engineering honorary
;fraternity.
:' The Chi Epsilon Conclave ini'cludes discussion groups; meet'·ings, and speakers from engineer·ing schools throughout the coun•try.
~:' ·· Peterson is a past president of
the UNM Chi Epsilon chapter. He
!is active in Engineering Joint
· ;Council, and the American Society
(of Civil Engineers.

'

1nternafional Club
;Hears ;Dr...Nason
Over sixty people attended the
meeting of the International
~lub held Sunday, February 18,
'ln the Faculty Lounge of the
.Union.
: Speaking to the group on the
!Peace Corps was Dr. Marshal!
:Nason who told the group that,
!"The Peace Corps has unde:rgone
(a process o£ upgrading -since its
.conception . . • its main purpose
!to serve nations which are, if not ·
.underdeveloped, at least not as .
!fully dcvelqped as ours."
~ Also appearing on the prog1·am
,w~u; Suzy Dietrich, a ~olk r.ing<ll'
:who sang songs in Hebrew,
~panish, English, Cambodian, and
~thioJ)ian.
·

t
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! (ACP)-Headline in the TI~CH·
;:NIQUE, Georgia Institute o:l'
<Technology: "IntellMtual Atmos~>here at R e 1 i g i o u s Centers
oSpa.rked by Entertainment, So·
cialfzing, Gil'ls.''

-~~ 'l
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FRONT

SIDE

•
..
Three .views of an average, healthy girl

~@@@@[K] ~

o

How to recognize a girl

It is not surprising, in these days of constantly ~hanging
fashion standards, that girls are often mistaken for men.
Certain popular items of apparel, such as slacks,
baggy swe.aters and boxy suits, contribute to this unfortunate situation. Therefore, we suggest that new
students of girl watching start with the fundamentals
(see above diagram). As you can sec, girls are easiest

to. identify f1:om the· side. However, cvc11 the beginner
WJll soon ach1cvc proficiency from front and tear as well
Advanced students can usually tell a girl ftom a man
at five hundred paces, even when both are wearing
asb7stos firefighting suits. (You might try offering the
subJeCt a Pall Mall, but you won't prove anything. lf$J
an extremely popular brand with both sexes.)

•
WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!

Pall Malls
natural mildness.

is so good
to your taste !

FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the edilorial office of
thi~ pllblication for a free membership card in the world's

only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, gil'l watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
Thl~ a,d based on the boo~,

"the Girl Watcher'~ Guide." Text: ·
bY. J)onald J. S,au!)r~. I)rnwln~~: Copyri~ht by Eldon
Detlutt, Jtcprmted by penltJSstotl of Harper & Bt'othcrs,

C'op~r!ght
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Bulgarian, DorlJinican Talks Typify Sc~:~~::f!:.:.:,· ..Engineers Invite Students ,
... . r
.,
. . ~~:!.to
To Attend Open House·
~
D~VISIOn on liUbon Charges In uN ~!~o~~sf~~~~;u~o0:ee ;;;~;~~:
c~emicai;i
agree to some scholarship

is
UNM students are invited to at- are Richard Traeger,
.
:
seem to think there is a possibility tend the annual ~ngineers', Open Kenneth Johnson, m~chamca~; &nd'
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.-. Mr. Yordan Tchobanov of Bul- the conference. committee might House held by the College of En- ~uben Kelly, electncal en~pl)er
Statements la~t ~eek by.del~gates. ~ar~a. fav?red the cen~ure res?lu.- accept some form of the ~300 mil- gineering today and tomorrow.
mg,.
·
:. ,,.,.
from t~e Do~mt¢an ~e~u?l~c and t1on m. h1s ~peeeh th!s. mornmg. ligtr program of two-year college Guided tours and printed pam- Wmner . of the best ex~1~1ts
B~lJ1iat'la typ1fied the dlVlllton of He took the same pos~t10n as !he scholarships approved last year phlets are planned for students ~wa-rd·: l~st y~ar was- the ll).li!C~
optmon· .hete ove1• a proposal ;to USSR, :Cuba, ~umama, Ukra1ne by the House Education Commit- and any other interested' pel.'sons leal eng1J?~ermg departmet;.t• · ,
censure the U.S. fot' its pohcy and Byelorussia had exprassed te.e but killed in the House ·Rules at the open house.
• In a~d1~1.on to stu~ent dtspli'Y.fl,
towar.d Cuba.
last
week.·
.
.
c·ommittee
.
.
A.ll
f
·
.·
.
b
'.ld'
.
several
m1htary
. .
.
.
·
· · our engmeermg m mgs
·u ·and IndustrJal.i.n'd · h'b'tS
The proposal, introduced last
Impossible to Believe
While that bill can't be revived, will be open to the public from sta11ments WI proV! e ex 1 J. •
week by Czechoslovakia. and Ru- Tchobanov said it is impossible the fact that it won approval last 2 to 9 p.m Thursday and from 8
A
F b
h
b.··
mania, wot1ld have the UN Gen- to believe that the United States year from the Education Commit- am to 9 m Fdday
( CP) - ' 00 ~ a11 . , as
el)ln
eral Assembly make an "urgent is not pt;eparing fot• aggression tee indicates the idea has strong • •
· ·
·.
abandoned at Cahforma s Pepperappeal" to tlte U.S. "to put an end against Cuba.
support. And it is the members
~rogr;~ms Scheduled· .
dine. College because it's too . f!X•
·
t
f
•
·
th
·
t
1
.
.
f
th
Ed
t'
C
'tt
h
Also
m
observance·
of
Eng:tneers
·•·
t o th
.. em er erenee 1n . em erna
"If the 1mpenalist shark of the o . e
uca 10n omm1 ee w o Week, the KNME-TV program pens1ve ·
affmrs of the Repubhc of Cuba U.S. swallows Cuba, other nations w1ll be the House conferees.
"S .
B h' d th N
" .11
and all the actions directed against will follow," he warned.
Alternate Formula
Clence e m
.e ews WI
the terr·itorial integrity and po..
Another possibility with more feat.ure r.epresentatiVes of all fo;tr
[l
d
f
c'
b "
Soviet
Ambassador
Valerm
1
bl'
'
.
h
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Zol'in asserted last week that the ap~ea to Rep~ . 1cans, 18 t at the next show, at 1:15 p.m. Wednes•
· • ·' ·
The proposal was debated 1l1 the u.s. was planning' further armed legislators ~lght adopt some day KNME-TV channel 5 is an
UN political and security commit- aggression against Cuba and that formula t? mcrease. the student d . t•
1 tel' '· .
t 't i o
,
I
...
tee
·
·
loan fund m the N at10nal Defense e uca IOna
evJSJOn s a . n
•
1t :vas makmg use of the OAS rna- :Education Act (NDEA) to pro- sponsored by :UNM and the Albu- Tile Guadalajara Summer School,. a
D C ~pp~es ~ensu~e h
f chme ~o; tha~ purpose.
vide for scholarships,
•
quGerque PFu?hhcbSchk~>.ol~. t
. fully accredited University of. Arizo~a
r. a~ ~s anc ez Y. ane ez o
Trammg s1tes were located in Under this proposal, the coleorge 1sc e~ 1~. ec .u1·er on program, «Inducted in coop.eratlop .wif~
the Dom1mcan Repu_l:rhc opposed Guatemala, Nicaragua, and Pan- leges-who allocate the money- the program; ~h1ch IS a1med. at pro~essors fro~ Slanford Umverslty, ,Um·
the censure resolution. He ex- ama and the date of planned operld b
'tt d t
'1< sixth-grade smence classes. On verstly of Caltfornla, and Gucdala1ar~;~,
0 ~8j 15
pressed approximately the same atio~s against Cuba was "Febru- ~ou th e fpe~ml fe
hi 0 this week's special Pl'esentation, will offer July 2 to August IO, art,· fpl~"
0
attitude. toward Cub~ ~s that ary.of this year," according to the ~rantse toune~cep~fon:l~y ~=ed~ the. ~ngineers will discuss. four :~~7at~~:9~':.,~I~.,hi~~1';j~ 0 ~""~~~~de ~~~
ta.ken by Guat~m~la, ~raz1l,, Cost.a SoVIet delegate.
students, and to cancel or "for- ?Xh1b1ts constructed by engmeer- room is $245 . Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
Rica, and Chile m. d!scusswn of
Cuba "Not Alone"
give" loans made to students who mg students.
P. o. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.
the censure resohtbon last week The United States was return- get the top marks.
· Model of Well
. Sanchez defend~ t~e recent ac- ing to the "law of the jungle" but The opposition to outright Fed- Inc~uded on the show wil~ be.a'!1
t1on of the Orgamzation of Amer- should remember that Cuba was eral scholarship g r ants has Artesian well model from ctvll
KNME~
ican States (OAS) meeting in "not alone" and would get "all crossed part.y lines.: Many Demo- engineering; an aero-space dyPunta del Este which resolved to necessary assistance" Zorin added. crats as well as Republicans feel namic lift from mechanical engiChannel 5
expel Cuba f1·om the organization. Bulgarian delegate Tchobanov chat Federal grants would under- neering; a fluidized bed from
.
.
"The OAS has not told the gov- today echoed Zol'in's ideas, and mine the present scholarship pro- chemical enginee1:ing; an~ a c~m
Thursday,
February
22
ernment of Cuba that it cannot be added some new ones.
gTams and the funds should be puter from electrteal engmeermg.
Marxist-Leninist, but that it can- "The policy of the U.S. (to- made available in the form of re- Each year, students in the four
not stay within a svstem that re- wards Latin Amedca) has always payable loans to students.
departments compete for a "best 11:00 HUMANITIES
jects it (:i\larxist-L~ninism)," the been one of imperialistic exploiConstruction Grants
exhibits" trop~y at the open house. 12:00 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC · '
Dominican representative said. tation ..• the Monroe Doctrine Other features of the college
Committee Named
Cuba left the OAS when it joined has tumed Latin American coun- aid legislation stand a better A committee of faculty membe1·s 12:30 AMERICAN MEMOIR
1:00 WESTERN WONDERLANDS
the Warsaw bloc- he added.
tries into colonies of Wall Street," chance of survival in the confer- is in charge of student activities
Not a Violation
said Tchobanov.
ence committee than the scholar- fc;>r the event. Chairman of the
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
The Dominican delegate em})ha- Taking care not to sound too ship provision. The other main committee is Richard Vaughan,
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
sized that the Pl'esent Cuban gov- o~ensive to L~~;ti,n Ame~·ican coun- differences betwee~ the Senate civil engineering. Other members
2:00 AMERICAN HERITAGE
ernment has been suspended from tl'les who partlc~pated m the Pun- and the House bills . are over .
.
.
the OAS but that this does not in- ta del Este meetmg, he added that whether funds for college con- f1ve years m constructiOn loans to
2:15 WORLD AROUND
elude all' future regimes He add- "through unabashed bribing the struction should be in loans or all colleges-whether publicly or
2:30 OUR NEIGHBOR THE MOON
ed that this action did n'ot violate U.S. did manage to get a small grants,, and. whet~er. there should ~rivately finan~ed-plus $2~0 mil3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
the OAS or UN charters. Thci·e is part of what they wanted" at Pun- be specml atd for JUmor colleges. hon oyer the fiVe years. m. c~n
a difference between regional ta del E~te.
.
. The Senate .m~asure would pro- structlon gr~~;nts for pubhc JUmor
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
groups like the OAS and a wol'ld Dr. M1guel Urama of El Salya- vtde $300 m1lhon annually fo1• and commumty. collegos.
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
group lilte the United Nations. dor spoke after the B~lgal'!an
4:15 SOCIAL SECURITY
Because of t1Iis difference, the d~lcgate; ~e ~oted that s~~ver- ~
4:30 WESTERN REliGIONS
OAS can establish anti-Communist ~IVe act1V1tles and threats c~m
policies without violating the UN mg from ~avana a~·e a danger. to
5:15 MAPLELEAF COUNTRY
Charter, he continued.
other Latm American countrtes.
5:30 INTERNATIONAL ZONE
Referring to the Cuban govern"Folk Music"
Crystal Ball
ment he said "go'l"ernments not
6:00 FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE
horn of the will of tl1e people are "Crystal Ball," the annual
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
not legitimate."
semi-formal of Mesa Vista Resi7:00 GREAT DECISIONS 1962
Not U.S. Tool
dence Hall at the University of
7:30 GREAT DECISIONS 1962
Sanchez, like most other South New Mexico, will take IJlace FriAmerican rept·esentatives opposed day (Feb. 23) from 9 until mid8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
to the censure resolution, empha- night in the ballroom of the,
8:45 IMAGES OF ART
sized that his government is not Union. Arlen Asher's Trio will
9:00
THE ARTS
a tool of the United States. Here- play.
fen·ed to the "T1·ujillo tyranny"
--------9:30 THIS IS OPERA
which had recently ruled his counFree Dance
trY and noted that now the DominFriday, February 23
ic;n Republic is able to take in- The Activities Center oi the
der>cnllent action.
Union will sponsor a free dance,
He characterized the Czecho- music by the La Velles, Friday
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
slovakian-Rumanian resolution as afternoon from 4:00 to 5:00 ir
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
an "artifice in the cold war."
the Lobo Room.
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10:45

What's Showing?

Barnes & Noble Educational Pa-perbacks

11:00

'Two Women' APowerful,
Compelling Movie Hit

COLLEGE

12:00

( Pl'~}Ja1·ed Review)

"Two Women," the Joseph E. !"'omen" is based on the best-sepLevi11e presenta.tioll which opened mg novel b¥ Alberto 1\;Iorav1a.
Tuesday at the Lobo Arts Thea- The hand-piCked cast mclud~s
ter, is a powerful motion. picture, Jean Paul Belmo~do, :vho quahg1•ipping and compelling, nnd :lies as a new matmee 1dol; ~lea
t11king' its place with the yea1•'s n?ra Brown, a youn~ AmerlCR;n
best films.
. gn·l who portrays Mtss Loren s
Starl'ing in the Embassy Pic- daughter, and Raf yauone. All
tures release is Sophia Loren, de~crve the plaud1ts already
whose pel'fo1·mance in this pro- l'amed upon them for characterduction won fol' het· the coveted izations that are sharply defined
Best Actress Award at the and expertly performed.
CanMs Film Festival. Miss Lo;- There. ~re m~ny moments of
en ti•uly reaches the dram~t1c sheer b.nlhanc~ m t~e :film, s~enes
pinnacle of her ca1·eet• M Cestra, that Will ret,t1am w1th the v1ew~r
a young mother desl>{!t'atcly try- for n.long time to come. The ching to protect her 15-Ye!\l.'-old mn;c 1s an unforgettable one, pl'odaughter from the ravages of vi~mg an ~nparalleled theatrewar cluring the Allied bombard- gomg exper~ence.
..
men t-o£ ltuly.
"Two Wom~n" has b_een. ha11ed
Sltpcrbly directed by Vittorio as a masterp1cc~. It lB! mdeedt
De Sicn, whose many tritlmphs one of the few p1ctures .m rcce?t
huve made him one of the world's years thnt can be considered m
most aought a:ftet· dh•ectors, "1,1wo this category.
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POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

average price $1.50

START RIQttT...... bUlf
4our Outlines and Handbooks
when lfOU get lfollr textbooks!

associated students bookstore
Ground Floor, New Mexico Unlan

Ni9eria"

GREAT DECISIONS 1.962
1:00 INDUSTRY ON PARAOE
1:15 ElEMENTARY SCIEt:iCE
1s30 WIDE WORLD

OVER 140 TITLES IN A WIDE RANGE OF SUBJECTS
ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY

GUIDANCE
SCOPE
THE ARTS
MUSIC FROM OSU
GREAT DECISIONS 1962

12:30

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH

····-~·

CH 7·0391, Est. 602

2:30
3:00

3:30
3:45

ELEMENTARY MUSIC
INDIA'S WAY
PLAYWRIGHT AT WORK
TV kiNDERGARTEN
FRIENbLY GIAN't
WHAT'S NEW

4:15 AMERICANS ATWORI<:
4:30 GUIDANCE

FOR YOUR INFORMATLO.N
5:30 KILEN'il PLAYS CHOPIN
· 6:00 · BIRDS'8EASTSAND ~ITTLJ;
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5:15

6:30

G5NERAL SCIENCE PREVIEW

.'

"Dyndmlc Electricity'

7:00 WHAT'S NEW
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Entered all second class ID!Itter at the Albuquerque post office August 1, 1918,
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SWARTHMORE, Pa. (UPS) - collegiate group be established to social sciences Ol' humanities.
Edi;t1)rial and Business offiee in Journalism Building Tel, CH 3-U28 !While ovel' 2,000 college stu- discuss the issues and mobilize Organize letter-wl'iting caml.:lents picketed the White House the opinio11s and efforts of the paig·ns aftel' study and discussion
E!litor ln. Chief--------------------------------------Mark Acuff ~nd the Soviet Embassy in Wash- academic community. He also to key people in the departments
ciity Editor ---------------------------------------Donald Burge l~gton, D.C., to show their de- said that stud~nts especially of State and Defense, and cir1\:[aJfaging Editor ----'---------------------------John MacGregor sn·e for a "Turn Toward Peace," should &tudy t!1e 1s:mes carefully, culate newsletters such as the
J){ewfi Editor---~------------------------------------Bill Bonem more than 300 of their fellow stu- talk disarmament-even if they ones ch·culated by the Committee
Sp(ll'~·Edito~· ~-------~------------------------------U. D. Bl~ck dents from approxima~ely 100 col- ha~ to take time o':lt fr~m t~e of Correspondence in Cambridge,
F.acgJty ]j]Q.itor ----------------------------Elizabeth Zaborowski leges across the nat101~ met a tw1st. and-con·ect d1stortions 1n Mass.
·
Photo Editor ----------------------------------------- AI Vigil Swarth1n01'e College here to ~ry the 1ssues wheneve~· they heard PREP ARE articles :for student
Buii!in!!SS Manager-----··--------------------------Vernon Phelps to war!;: out ways to deal With or read them.
newspapers and magazines.
Business Supervisor -----------------------------Richard French the .threat of tJ;te arm~ l'ace aud FOLLOWING Senatot• Clark Organize a speakers' bureau of
--'----------~---------'·------- to fmd alternatives to 1t.
was Bemard Bechhoefer, former sh1dents who are well-informed
_The students '':ho came to the officel' of the State Department and capable of speaking not only
F1rst. Intercolleg1ate Conference and advise1• at disa1•mament ne- on campus but in the general
on Disarmament and Arms Cot1- gotiations. He made three points: community.
·
THE VIE'W of the Committee of One Million Against trol soon found that even the most That since the death of Stalin Investigate the possibilities of
. • .
.
•
.
.
.
. knowledgable of them had a lot Soviet disarmament moves do such actions as development of a
the··AdmlSSlOll of Red Chma to the Umted Nabo·ns Will to learn about the con~plex.pro~- not seem to have been made sole- United Nations University, addirepresented on campus tonight by UNM's fledgling lem that the world situatiOn ls ly for propaganda value .. Neither tiona! peace corps projects and
.~
.
•
•
exkemely dange_rou~, and found side ignores the propaganda value fellowships for foreign students,
~ oung Americans for Freedom, 111 a film that would be t~a.t all. the .deslre ~n the world of the negotiations, but he be- including the Russians on sub.
. •
.
wlll not by Itself :fmd workable 1' v
th s · tM ' • • c 1 • t . 1 t'
t
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le e.s an
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ovte ,. .are tosmanere
Y Jec s re a mg o peace.
·.if were
. not for the fact that many Ameri- soIu t'10ns' f o1. th e ' camp1ex pr~b• seekmg
unAFTER. Taylor's speech, the
cans take 1t seriously.
lems. they must deal With. In dls- restricted m·ms t•ace.
students met in seminars without
c~sslons am<:ng the~:nselves. and
THAT THE U.S. has not been expert panel members to try to
YAF has subtitled the film "The Grisly Crimes of with experts m a val'lety of flelds really committed to disat·mament, work out ways of establishing
.
.
.
.
, .
•
·
they learned a great deal more but has delibet·ately drawn p1·o- groups to work on peace issues
C0111:11~Ul11Sm lll ActiOn, and the m,ov1e1 on the level of about the dan?ers of the arms posals which would be unaccept- and ways of educating themselves
a 1948 King Kong spectacular is worth seeing if only rhace. and posslble ways out of able for t?e Soviet_s or which could and the general public about the
,
.
'
t e Iace.
not possibly be Implemented or issues.
to catch a ghmpse of the sort of stuff the ultra right THE THREE-DAY conference accepted.
Sunday morning the confer~ctu'all~· believes.
was opened last Friday night by ~inally~ he pointed out .that ence was brought t~ a close with
. .
.
keynoter s.enator Joseph Clark neither side ever really beheves a panel of experts discussing and
:.
.
.
(D-Pa.). H1s address was punc- in the sincet•ity of the other, so arguing among them s e 1 v e s
THE COMMITTEE of One 1\Hllion has done its best tuated by the reading of tele- that any agreement is difficult, various 'possibilities for averting
to equate Red China with hell -.- while at the same time grams of . encouragement and and any steps to be taken must nuclear holocaust and achieving
th t Ch'
K . Sh k .
t k
th ·D . congratulation from top U.S. of- be small ones since a seemingly a true peace.
t. e11'I~&n- "S
u
a
mng . a1- e WI11 som: a e on e ev11 ficials with the responsibility for unimportant event can scare off THOUGH it is significant that
m battle and defeat him, One would thmk that the Com- U.S. policy. Telegrams came from one side or the other.
more than 300 students and 20
mittee1 with a number of ex-military men in its ranks President John F. Kennedy, Sec- WITH this sort of warning of well-known experts could be
Rusk • UN
th dif~'
h d b rought t o ~u.c h a conf erence a t
would• . know
that
Chiang's· 600' 000 men
are· not likely
to' retary
A b ofd State
. A Dean
•
· · e
~1cult'1es w h'1ch "'
n•Y a :a.
•
•
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•
m assa OI dla1 Steven~on and of them, the conference part1c1- all, the partiCipants felt that the
conque_r a nation of almost 700 mllhon people Without Arms Control ~nd D1sar~a- pants were ready fo1• the hard conference would only be truly
r-ubs.tantial help froru the Red Chinese army. And no m_ent Agency Director Adrmn work which began Saturday significant if participants con·
Th
·
d t•
d
k
t•
d t d
d
J:eturning
correspondents
or Far Eastern
experts seem to Fisher
h·.
h
·k
. mormng.
e sesston was opene mue wor. , con mue s u y a,n
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. 1n IS sp~ec , C1~1 set for.th by Professor Thomas Schelling had some mfluence on the maJor
thmk that the1e IS even a 1•emote possibihty of mass de- Cight P,remtses . wh1e~, h~ sa1d, o£ Harvard University, who told iss11-e of this era.
flections ftom the Red Army. Who would the soliders be made hun a beheve~ m dlsarma- the audience it could expect no Saturday night, although they
. ·•
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•
ment rather than 1n arms con- ' pl
· th
.
had already been ·n setnt'na
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fightmg
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. mong them, h e ~ald,
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seekmg
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[.\"IOUP they threw ou~ lll 1949.
All-out :t;luclear war IS obs?lete such answers.
14 hours, several fltudents got to.. .
as . an mstrument . of national "We shouldn't panic in groping gether to try to organize several
Chiang's reactionary regime on the island of Formosa policy. Those who thmk of war as for revolutionary solutions which programs which could be in- .
i-s not likely to liberate anybody In fact an hQnest plebis- a h"beefed-up f~otball g~me''. or haven't been examined," he said. stituted immediately and carried
•
•
•.
• .
w o. try to predict what tne Gross Steps should be judged not by out by students. They agreed to
Cite would· probably get rid of Chxang on his home g1·ounds. Natwnal Product will be 10 or whether they aim at disarmament, set up the :following programs :fat·
·
.
·
20 years after a nucleal' war are but · by whethet• they increase the time being in the hope that
THE COMMIT.l'EE has charged that one of Mao's "indulging in fantasy."
chances of staying alive long bigger and better progl'ams will
"grisly crimes" is using forced labor to grow opium poppies .M
ORE AbNiD better a.rmnm~nts enough to effect other changes, grow out of these stop-gap
,
; ·
•
. .
..
•
•
•
Wl1I not
r nlf secunty, sn~ce he added.
measures.
to sell ~n the free world! thus mak!ng It. easier for the greater expendttures on on: stde MOREOVER, Schelling said, 1) A COMMITTEE of Correll·
Reds ~,0 take over. What IS not menhoned IS that the Meo o~ly lead to greater expend~tures disarmament will not end war. pondence was established for stutribe$llien, the best fighters in the right-wing army we ~~a~ea::fn~t t~ndsp~her3 1; no In a disarmed world, he said, dents. To begin this program,
foUppcil-t in Laos make their living from raising opium. clear weapons ~0 m~~Y 0 nlnu-. people might be persu.aded that com~~nts an~ sugl?estions from
h
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ore war was not too ternble, ot• a pnrttc1pants m thiS confet•ence
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gotiate although an a· e ~nei But, Schelling did grant that .will be drafted shortly and cir. '.the Committee of One Million would be a laughing questio~ which has notn:;;:n ::. disarmament ~ight slow the culated t? ~hose students and
matter indeed if it we1·e not for the fact that they and swercd by the policy makers is process of.,makmg ready for war, groups Wishmg to co~ment on
·. ·· •
.
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. . .
.
whether or not the u S needs although you can always ;make them, The comments Will then be
othe~ hke them have managed to obscure the real tssue p"r'ty 'th th S . t ·u· .
war no matter how disarmed you gathered together, prin"ted and
· the R ed Ch'Ina-m· the-UN argument.
"' 1 Wl over
e it.
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mon or are. "
d._IS t n·bu t e d t o th e ent'tre mat'I'mg
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superiority
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.. :· ·
Unilateral disarmament, he AFTER ~chellmg s speech! the hst of ~he confer~nce. <?t~el'
T~UE, RED China is a totalitarian leftist regime. said, is completely impossible, for students dispersed to semmars stu~~nts mterested .m rccemng
·.
· ·
.
the same kind of reasons th t headed by experts on arms con- ma1hngs should wnte to Geral
Potentially, It IS probably more of a dange.r to our security k d' b d' th Ph'l d 1 h~ trol, disarmament and related Schwinn, 515 East 4th Street
. t U mon.
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treaty negotiatiOns to the eco· will be the subJect of a mai!mg
on a troy tslan_ , nor by any number of vengeful oaths by
·
. nomics of disarmament, f1•om in a short time to all participants.
American ''patriots."
.
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~ECAUSE very few,Persons m sanctions against treaty violators The hope is to stimulate the de·
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th1s . c~~ntry ta~e senously the to deterrence as a national velopment of student-faculty
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e. ongress are cus.ston ranged over the full work on the problems of nchievdeal }:eabstlcally Wlth her. Even the Kennedy admmtstra- hampered .111 workmg toward an range of issues which affect the ing peace. For further information has admitted th. is, though it has-managed to throw ~g?eme~~· Mot:eov.er, th~ Slmaj<>dr particular issue under discussion, tion on this, students should
up a. cloud of self-righteousness to obscure the fact that b~• 1:~esd' peu~aJor ISS~~ 1stc otub e spar~ed )>Y pr,oponents of wide- writ~ to Students :for a Demo.
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es over e es an ly differmg VIews.
crat1c Society, 112 East 19th
Red Chma IS bound to be admxtted sooner of later any- and. ctvil defense. .
.
In the evening the students Street New York 3 New Yo1•k.
way. China must be met and dealt with on the world b F1.mallyt,hsetnattord· .clat·kh saidhhe were addressed by Harold Ta:V· 3) STUDENTS ~re asked to
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ma ~ IS- Lawrence College. Taylor sug- Association fot• Committee fol.'
f,Ute an opmiOn, an o a 111 OUI power to estab1tsh a armament economically feastble. gested that the universities :must World Responsibil'ty d'scuss it
utalemate with her as we have with the USSR.
Se~ator ~la~kA rais.ed sev;:ral provide the' base for further ad- and make comment~ o~ it~ Fnrthel'
·' . ..
.
quest~,ns a ou
merlcan po 1ey. vances in 'Yorld civilization, and information on this is available
1
WE
CAN no longer. afford to pretend that a nation tHheats d edbahtee nhoa~.n hweaard
rum?rs offered a mne point program for from ACWR, 2534 student Activ·
'.
s c0 vermg
b'l' •
t d. t t
k f 't'
'ld'
•
.
of 700:.mi1Hon (maybe 701 million by now) does not exist. whether or not the u.s. should mo IIzmg s. u en 5 0 wor or 1 1; 5 • m mg, Umverat~y of
'
.
. .
develop first-str'ke c p·· bTt'
peace. They mcluded:
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
1
•.:"
. .
•
• ,
. •
a a I I Ies, ESTABLISH graduate and
To;;the Comnuttee of One Mllhon, YAF, and most of a!l~ pomt~;d out ,that ~my such de- undergraduate· seminars, both inthe ultra,..righti the answer to the Communist threat is to
side and outs.ide the curriculum,
compile enough nuclear might to blow up the entire Earth be carefully considered. Y s ou tod' study the tss~es of peace and Dr.. Hubert G. AleJtnnder,
.r~
•. .. . .
• •
•
•
.
lSarmament wtth the help ot Chairman of the Department of .
Len .tz~e~ OV,et, Sl~ squarely on top of the.plle, a~d. thr.eaten I,IE ALSO pomt~d out t~at R;d f~culty members already in the l'11ilosophy, will speak to the
to bg'f1,t the fuse if the Reds cross the line. Sutctde ts the Chma must be. 11!- on 111 dts· fteld, and produce reports on 'Philosophy Club on Sunday even•
OW d1
y·.
t f
d'l
d A ..
.
t armament negottattons, and that every aspect of the pt•oblem front ~ng February 25 on the topic
c. a~,..,.s wa q~ o a I e~a, an
mencans a~e ~o the longer such negotiations. a~e nuclear testing to the status of "D~ the Arts Me~n Anything?':
co~ards. 'fe sm~erely believe that democracy wJll m- postponed ~he m~re likely tt ~s Red Chinn, especially for the use 'The meeting V(lll be held at the
evltably trmmph m the world because the free spirit of that the Chmese Will develop their of Congressmen,
home of Howard Sherman at
tnankiud will surmount ·-any ·dictatorship
· ojn ~ea~onsh
d
.
h~stablish
peace
fellowships
by
1614
Bayita Lane, N.W., (off
.._
. . ..
·
•
.
. n. c osmg, e rna e ,s!lvera1 sug- w tch students. «!ould concentrate •Guadalupe Trail just north ·of
.
~,, · '~ :< ..
_:,Mark Acuff gestlons. Among . them,. he sug- on. arells o~ pence investigation 'as Griegos Road) a'nd will ata:t·t at
., .... ·.- ,.
gested that If. permanent inter-partofthe11'graduateworkinth-e 11:00 p.:M. , .

YAF' s King Kong

be

n·

C~ldW~~~~~n;r~::~1~::tt~sh t~~

'I
il

I

t'
.,:
/.
,:

.

lf.:.

~··

I,
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Doily Texan. Elec.tion Tradition Ends' LtD.A...Ltt:ATt'tS.
.l.o
A...ll
E <lJl.Jl.
ll ttO Jr
st!a~n~ p~~~~~ns:Boat
lL ~"-"
·~ 'Lftv
~·::arning,
hun~an di~-. :rra~~i:~.!e~;;~~ ~cfu6~ e~~t::::
By UOf Texas Adm.ln.lstrCJt.lon's Act
0

J1

IV

(t

I

The
will hold its regular monthly meet-

3

QUANTITATIVE
to enhance
EDUCATION?
mty, and to afford exper1ence m Ma1•k Acuff and John MacGregor
'
Dear Sh·:
independent judgment?
will rep or~ on theh· 1•ecent c!ln.AUSTIN, Texas (UPS) -The "We do not encourage ani- The degree of bureaucratic When a department chairman ference trip to ~ew York . C1ty,
61-year-old tradition of electing mosity or rancor as a result of the heavyhandedness which has been insists there is no difference in and tha award giVen the l!tudent
the Editor of The DCJ;i[y Texan Regent's action. Instead 'we urge attained by some of this ulli- a course being taught by two newspaper.
ended when the board <:f .Rege~ts students to pull.together and work :'ersity's administrators is alat·m- individuals, because the TEXTS -al=-p-=-h..:a:,..b.::et:-,-o-rd=-e-1'-·-o-::f-r.-eg-ci:-s':""tr""a'7"ti7o-n1
approved that adm1mstl'atlve hard fal' the mamtenance of a free mg.
used are the same, we have or anything else, ou1· a1·eas of per"
recommendation on January 3. and responsible newspape1• at the On Tuesday last, an incident oc· reached a new low in human re· sonal choice ate extremely dim\..
The move came after more than University."
cured on this canuma which would lations.
inished
·
'
two years of investigation and
not have been unusual in a mlli· When a class is· separated by The ~vent, both in' its coneepL
studies made at the t•equest of the
tary establishment. In an Ameri· arbitrary decision based neither tion and execution was humiliatiadministration, the ~egents, and
Uf
can institution of higher learning, on the individual' background of ing and ala1•ming. Are these Jlrac•
the School of Journalism.
.
it was incredible. A class for students, theh• partic'Ulat• inte1•- tices to continue 'Unnoted and unl.
1
The Board ~f ~irectors .of Texas
( Contmued from page 1
which the administration had al- ests, their personal desires,· the protested?
·
.
Student Publlcat10ns, a mne-mem- bad as alleged .by some UNM lowed nearly 100 students to reg· position of their name· in the
-Name withheld by requefl1i,
ber gl'O'UP consisting of st'Udents. student groups, but that l1e ister under a specified instructor -~::::::;:;;;;;;;;::=======~========~~===L...,_
and four faculty members, was would look into the problem to de- was_ deemed_ "too_ large."_ The
given the appointive powe1• after cide for himself.
authorities determined to split the
DI'. Dewitt C. Reddick, directol' " Murphy classifies himself as a group. How was this accomp·
of the School of Journalism, the "liberal" supportel' of the Ken- lished? ·
.
Journalism faculty, and the gen- nedy administration. He was re- By arbitrarY:. methods, includ(Autho1' of "Rally Round TheFia~, Boys", "The lk(a11;y
eral faculty on student publica- cently appointed to a presidential ing intimidation and summary
Loves of Dobie Gillzs", etc.)
tions submitted the suggestion. advisory board, and is expected to judgment which implied educaSelection Arbitrary
receive the administration's en- tion is quantitative not qualita·
"Dr. Reddick,· who previously dorsement for the govemorship_. tive .
has gone on record as :favoring
Danger on Right
Often in the face of vigorous
an appointed editor ~·ather than He told the LOBO last night objection,. students were orde:ed
THE MANY LOVES OF .
an elected one, argues that such a that the "biggest danger to the to a s~ctlon of the class ~hich
THORWALD DOCKSTADER
step more clo~ely g~a1·antees that country is from the extreme right for. various reasons, they d1d not
the Texan ed1tor Will be selected -not the extreme left , He does desire. It seems that once you
When Thorwald Dookstader-sophomore, epicure, and sport!l"
on the basis of ability, not pop- not believe that a ~ubstantial enroll for a ~ours.e. at UNM, you
man-first took up smoking, he did not simply choose the first
ularity.
.
threat of internal Conimunist sub- ar!-l .at th!-l dJsposltiOn of the adbrand of cigarettes that ·came to hand. He did what any .
He also feels tha~ editor cam- version exists, he said.
mn~Istratlon. :r~e .. fac~ tha~ ~ou
sophomore, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled sev:.;·
paigns too often mterrupt the Murphy, in line with the Ken- des1re: a specific 1?structo1 "ho
eral brands until he found the very best~ a mild 1 riel~, flavorful
ope1·ation of The Daily Texa-n in nedy administration, supports the ~vas hsted as teach;ng the course
the spring, when the volunteer United States foreign aid program 1s of. ~bs~lu~ely no mterest to the
smoke-an endless source of comfort and satisfaction-a .smoke
staff is usually smaller than in as an "important facet" of the adimmsttat!On. •
f
'thd
that never palled, never failed to please-a Bmoke that age
the fall semester, and key stu- country's foreign policy. He has . T~e prerog~ttve o Wl raw·
could not wither nor custom stale-11. filter cigarette with an.
dents must leave the staff to cam- traveled in Europe, observing U.S. tmgtJs Tofh~ered ~n .fesponse t()Jro·
unfiltered taste-Marlboro, of course l
paign for office."
policy in operation, he said.
es. · . IS en at~ ~f' proc Jlre
Similarly, when Thorwald took up girls, he did not siinply ·
An editorial
which
whicheffort
. mvolves
st~m defeats
1cant ttme
.
· appea1·ed in H e a dd ed th at h e. does no·t· b e_ and
All this
the
select
the first one who · came along. He sampled. First \le ·
the same 1ssue as the news story lieve in the imposition of restric- ·
f · k t' f th t
0
dated
an English literature major named Elizabeth Barrett :
stated that "the Board of Regents tions such as loyalty oaths on purp:;e
regis a ton
a
Schwartz, a wisp of a girl with large, luminous eyes and a soul
!ook a stron_g step. toward .silenc- university students: seeking gov- pr;hyu~~~st students be treated
that shimmered with a pale, unearthly beauty. T-.:ippingl;r,
mg t?,e maJor vo1ce of free ex- ernment loans. He was opposed to as shee · whose desh·es or ur11ress10n on the campus, and ~er- State Senator Pim Carr's ch11.rges oses a:e to be et•em toril/igtrippingly,she 'walked with Thorwald upon the bcac:L and sat
tainly ~enied .stu~ents the l'l~ht of disloyalty at UN:WI, he said.
~ored? Don't th~y pa~ tuition?
with him behind a windward dune and listened to a conch shell ·
to l'e~m~ ~. VOICe .m the selectiOn
Don't they have valid reasons for
· ai1d sighed sweetly and took out a little gold pencil and a little
of edltotsDa~ · rs Stated
Visiting hours at the College of preferring· one instructor over
morocco notebook and wrote a little poem:
d't' /~went on to state Fine Arts gallery extend from 11 another? At•en't they more than
Tl
I will lie upon t}w sliore,
Je J! 1 0~ 1 a .
·n · the a.m. until 3 p.m. Monday, Wednes- quantitative entities to be jugI wiU be a dreamer,
tl~~t ~ange~~- ~~~~:eg~pp1 ointivc clay and Friday and Tuesday and gled hither and yon on a solely
I 1vill feel the sea onee more, .
10
Culthol' sthposl n t' en
Thursday from noon until 1 p.m. numerical basis? Are these meth1
Pounding on my femur.
ra1 eTr ban .e ec ~tvhe. 11 d't . 1 and :from 2:30 to 4:30p.m.
ads designed ot create a love of
0
•
egm wt , a e 1 or1n ~~:;.;~~;;;;i;i:i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;_==--==~-===--==~1
Thorwald's second date was with a pl~ysical educatlon J::I1.QjQJ
candidates muat meet certain
specific requirements as to experience, time at th~ University,
grades, ete: ·· · ·
._ ·
2. The mnnaging editor of Tl11e
2524 CENTRAL SE
Daily Texan is appoint~d by the
executive committee (3-2 faculty
•.
Across from Johnson Gymnasium
nmjo1•ity) of the Texas Student
.,
FEB. 23-24 ·
FRI-SAT NIGHTS
Publication's Board {TSP).
"THE FOUR STRINGS"
3. The :five student members of
TSP are selected by the Stltdcnt
•. 9:00 P.M. EACH NIGHT·
Assembly, with the exception of
the 5th position whicl1. is autoShowing of l'halographs by Masca
Jnatically held by the SA PI·esident. There are no special ground
rules ior their selection.
" Questions Arise .
"One of many questions. which
arises'is whether or not Assembly
members, elected only by segments
of the campus, and sometimes appointed, are best qualified to serve
named Peaches Glendower, a broth of a girfwith a rca.dy smile
on TSP.
and a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinJer track
"Among the four present student members are two gentlemen
where they did 100 laps to open the pores. Then they played
who were defeated in campusfour games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36 hQles of golf, nine ...
wide elections, one of them having
innings of one o' cat, six chukkel'S of lacrosse, and a n· ile and. a
l1een beaten for the Texan editor·
quarter of leapfrog. Then they w<>nt ten rounds with eight ..
ship. We do not by anY means
ounce
gloves and h~d he11ping bowls of whey and exchanged 11 " \
question the integrity of these
finn handshake ai1d went home to their respective whirlpool
men, nn<l were pleased when the
baths.
.
Assembl:Y appointed tltem lnst
.
. .
I,
Thorwald's final date was With a golden-haired, crelllny.: .
spring. But we think this serves
to point up another of the potenbrowed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full;calved gid. named Totsi
BUSTER QUIST
tial dangers of the nc\y sy.stem,
Former UNM Honor Student and
Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she often said;
and that is the almost tllCVItablc
All American
"Gee whillikers, what's college for anyhow-to:fin yvui: heitd.
entrance of campus politics into
full
of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence tb~t ~
Most students and married couples on campus buy their lnsur~
the board."
YOU?"
ance from Buster Quist of Business Men's Assurance. This confiRather Serious
Totsi sta1·ted the evening with Thorwald . at ,a luxurioUll.
Finally, "We think it rathet•
dence in Buster and BMA enabled him to lead the other 45 BMA
restaurant
Wllet'C she consumed.hel' OWll weight in Cornish rock
serious that action was taken only . salesmen throughout New Mexico in life insurance production}
hen. From there they went to a· deluxe movie palaeo where ·
with regard to the .Texan. Preaccident and health insurance premiums, and total applications.
sumably the editdl's o:f the Range~·
Totsi had popcorn witJ1 bntter. Then she had a bag of chocolate
Buster wonts to thank all his friends for making it possible for
und Cactus will ~?till be e~ected,
covered raisins~also with butter. Then they went to.a Cf!Stly ,
when in reality these are the .spots
him to sell over 1 million dollars in life insurance in 1961.
b11llroom and did thli Twist till dawn, tipping the band 'every ·
where editors should 1.1e nppo!llted.
eight bars. Then they went to 11 .Chinese restaurant where ':,
It is also disappointing to ;ts that
• life Insurance
• Health Insurance Plans
Tot.~i, tmablo to translate the menu, solved her pro~lem. by. ,
the appointed !!~itorsltlp 1s seen
• Hospital~zafion • Major Medical • Group Plans
ordet·ing
one of eve~ything; Then Thorwald took her: to· ·.t'he ··
11s some sort of cure-all, and maltY
C>thet• proposals ,,for impt•ovetnent
women's dorm, boosted her in the windowi and went downtown'· . 1
Entrust YOUR insurance coverage to
have been passed opver.''
.
to wait for the emplo.Yment office to open. . .1 . . . .
. ,
BUSTER QUIST AND BMA
The editorial t.Conchttled w1th
· · While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his. "gifls ~· ,. ,·. j·
0
the following: · . '
.
·came to !L sen~ible de?ision. 11 Ithink," he. said to him~lf ~ '[t~t.,; ~ .i'
"M1tch more will be ..smd, by
l·will stick Wtth Madboros. I am not nch enough
• , ··-~f, .•
' ' fot· .gli'lll!
' , -.:
this editor, and niFny ~the7s, about
(ll)1002 Madlhuiiy& • •·· · ·
the future ' of ·"tJubhcatlons: If
t· •• ;.:~-··, ·.·t oi.J~~~;-,,-i;~- 1
mattei's do get worse, there are
·.' .
.... !.>.:t -.~·-~ :_~_t:~:-.
' ~
·'
liome yet-to-be•considered pro·
Marlboro, howev~r._is rich. enouu.h ·(or.~anybody;· lt··tttkfi. '" .. ·t
pos:lls, including posslbl~ P!e~er·
"· ,. ... ~USI-'ESS MP!N•s ASSU"RANCB
. ence ieferendu~.J'jl'.st ,lt}sf. -:-:
..J.:J
....
mighty good makln's to give you unfiltered taste iu a filter
. pol'tant that en·~ ~onmel' p, . ·, a
··
~ --· -~ 611. ~ ·
eigarette. That~s.the flavorl/DU get in the famous llfarlboro
, · lJ nivelrllity comtimn1ty ktto~
~rn.r · : .J .
AL
recliw from IUchmond; VIrginia. You get a lo~ to like.
•·. is goi~g.·o~, l,l~~~-1!~~11 ':::1:;~:·· 9.:!!.";;,.t';:~..:,.-_·0_(_...__NE_
.. _
...__.._
.• ·-··_.· - - - ·_ .. _._ _ _ _ _, 1
.. ,thtU\tture ott e ~~7
....

M p hY • • •·

°

7:f1e Purple C:urfl

I

INSURANCE •••

FROM

~WHOM?

.

wJYli, ,· ·
1

.. . :
:;.J:.

-o

.· · ,
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.•.•"· they a·re trying to do

~;torY whert it is the most colossal
this by
failure."
saber 1•attling and even in Ol.ll'
LO·W
(donti1med from page 1
Jatmcey also told the group that own sul?er-patriots who a~e trying
Ill
•
the "only way the Russians can to convmce us that we Will all be
meamngfu.l
relevan
.
ce.here.
is by destroying our morale dead by 1970."
• 1 •
•
•
•
•
.
•
• Hudson, who works for
the 1win
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;•;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Sandia Corporation, told the audi-11
ence that "we are silly to think of
it (nuclear war) as an alterna·
tive ••• we must work to othe1•
• ends .• , we must work to an end
THE ONE AND ONI.Y
.(we housing facilities a part of ton . Clin.ton, Jr., has based l1is' when we will ~t~p usi~~~ nuclear
the educational program of the ;~it .on the· U.S. Con~:~titution He weapons as a e. erren ·
· . Can Surv•ve Thteat
'University nnd thcl'efore subject 'laa asked the co1u't to l'evckel the ·
b integration by court order?
. ':Jnive1•sity '-'egu1atiollS which. f.o:v- . "We lived thl'Ough tht·eats of
·This ··question 1•aised by thre( ':lid Negro. students, on the basis of gemt war~are anCi gas warf~re
Negl'O students: is a potentiall:y race,. th~ .l'!ght to use all dormi- and I thmk that we ca~ hv.~
:h:t' ·1,eaching issue in tlteir suit ;ory facthttes.
.through the threat of nuclear war
::;g;inst the Unive1•sity of Texas,
~uch l'egu~at~ons, lie s_1.dd! de- fare," Keppers tol~ the group.
But legal briefs filed Saturday :mve the plamtiffs of thetr l'tghts He. also sa1d that, We ~ave no
NINA NOVAK
GEORGE ZORITCII'
ntt
Monday J)y th¢ Attorney Gen- ~uaranteed . by the F~ll1r~eenth goals. We have goals 1f wa1:
3
H£LENE TRAILINEJUAII &IULIAIIO
eral and· attorneys for the Board Amendment to the Constttutwn. .break~ out but as long as wm
and
of Regents 111 ay place a maze of
doesn ,~ brealt out we have no
SERGEI DENHAM, DIRECTOR
lluesl Ballerlll
l\taneuYei'ing between the Federal
Play
Try-Outs
goHals. t t ld tl
,
th t
KINA ·YYRDUBOYl
][)istrict Court and that ~entral
o¥ • o_
1e group . a '
t·
Readings for student-directed "Av01dmg 1t (nuclear war) lB of
lJU~~~o:~w motion filed by Leon :me-act plays will be held today extreme priority, but rational or
Jaworski of ·Hot;ston, and Ed at <?ommedia theater (on Uni• not we '~an;, to p1·eserve our free
..CIVIC AUDITORIUM TUESDAY, FEB. 27-8:30 P.M.
Cla1·]· and Frank Denius of Aus- vel'S!tY Blvd.) . from 4-5 p.m. way of hfe.
tin ;sks :fo1• dismissal of the suit Readings are for Strindberg's "Americans at·e like the hypoen' 10 .counts
"Miss Julie," and plays by Ionesco condriac that is always proud that
PROGRAM: THE COMEDIANS, DYING SWAN,
Attomey General Will Wilsor and K1·eymborg. No experience is he is more sick than anyone else,"
THE NUTCRACKER, SCHEHERAZADE
lmd :f!llid 'a. inotion for dismissal necessary.
. Jauncey told the g:oup .. "All o-yer
.:nd a 'motion for a ntore definitivE
th~ world commumsm IS a dymg
25°/0 DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS
::.:tatement from the plaintiffs.
Scholarship
thm.g ••. the on~y plac~ ~here
Upon pre$entation of UNM I.D. card
Arguments for dismissal·
.
they seem to be wmmng IS m the
Both Wilson and the priv~te at;Allplications a~e no'~ being re: United States where there would
TICKETS: $4.00 for $3.00; 3.00 for $2,25; $2.00 for $1.50
tiJrneys maintain that the UniYer- ·ceived :for the fn•st ~1 Bet:; P~I seem to be a red under evel'Y bed.
::.:ltv_ students_ Leroy_ Sanders, ·A1:rowcraft Scholatoship, whlch IS Only £:om speec.hes and newsADVANCE SAtE; RIEDLING MUSIC CO.
(~riffin, and 1\Iaudie Ates-and the ·bemg offered to Gradu~te or papel'S m the Um~d States does 1
AND AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE TUESDAY EVENING
fathers of the girls, who are min· ·Undergl'Rduate students 1n tbe the ;vorl~ get the 1dea that Com-:.
ms, bal"e not exhausted all thE ·UNM Crafts Department.
, mumsm JS the greatest success
administrative remedies O}len to
them.
The "remedies" are in a statement approved by the Regents ir.
September, 1961:
Now is the opportune time to share in Chance Vought's rapid expan sion and benefit from the vast resources and
"Any student dissatisfied with
~mr 1·uling pertaining to his 01
Vought complex, • You'll do creative
her assignments or non-assigndynamic management made possible by the creation of the Lingment to acconnnodations in a
}larticulal' dormitory space, or any
engineering, gain valuable experience and earn professional recogni
1·ules or l'egulations relating t"
housing, shall have the Tight tc
tures of airplanes and helicopters •••
~!ppeal to the President of the
as these and many others: VTOL- One airc;:raft combining the best
1\Iain Univel'sity, then to th£
Chancellor, then to the Board o~
••. CRUSADER- The Navy's first
SLAM- The Air Force low-altitude, nuclear-powered supersonic mis
l!egents."
The defense maintains that non€
of these steps were taken.
operational fighter in the Mach 2 range .•• DYNA-SOAR- The Air Force hypersonic manned space craft •••
Both motions ·to dismiss also
:1llege th,at the University ltas
SCOUT- NASA's space tesearch rocket. • Positions require bach elor degrees in Aeronautical, Mechanical,
Jlroceed"ed toward desegregation
"with all deliberate speed" because its classrooms, eating faElectrical or Civil Engineering or Math, Physics or Metallurgy. • In ad;ditiion to these rewarding opportunities,
cilities, exas Union building
library, and seating at .athletic
contests are aU integrnted.
you'll find living at its best in Dallas -the cultural, social and intel lectual center of the Southwest. • Why
They point out that San Jadnto Dormitories D and F an(
not get the complete story about your career-with Vought by """··u~ with the Chance Vought representative ot•
Brackenridge Dormitory D are de:>egregated.
The Regents' attorneys argu<
by vvriting Professional Placement, P. 0. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas.
that the plaintiffs have not been
1)1·ohibited :from "intellectual commingling of' students" by segregation in student housing. That
.... •U-tli/IIDf·~n¥· o P ... ING•T•MOO•VO·UC5HT INC.
rhrase is based on the U.S. SuJlreme Court case of McLaurii
l·ersus Oklahoma, in which thE
court ruled that separate seating
b classes and eating facilities
1 •revented "intellectual commingllng."
They also deelare that the
students hal"e not been impaired
from learning their profession,
connected witb the 1950 Supreme
(!ourt case of Sweatt versus
:l'ainter, whcih ordered the Uni·
l tisitY to desegregate its law
~chool nnd graduate divisions because state-supported Negro in!i>litutions in Texas did Mt have
(•qual facilities. Both cases are
l<>gal 1:\lilestones in the history of
integration in schools and col·
leges.· .
.
The plaintiffs' . suit has been
l1rought "on behalf of a class of
other Negro students at the University.11
The Regents' attorneys argue
that the ·auit c!atluot be a · class
i1ction. The fact, they maintain,
that l'acial discrimination in housing has beel_l practiced must be
"asee1'tained and proven separately'' in each indi'Vidual case.
In their brief, ·the l)ri'l'ate at•
torneys point out that the plain·
tiffs, aei!Ording to oral depositions, ha\'e never made applica·
lions for dormitilry space in any
(lther residertce.
They also. $how that Sanders
lives in an integrated dormitory,
San Jacinto :Oormitory D, and
that he. applied for admission to
that dorm, according to his deposi-
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1
Varsity Go·lf Tearn Begins UNM Debate
Team
~nion
-Honors
~~~1\:1~:1~~;
it~t~~~~~·i~~\
.
·
Tma Karstens
.
.campan~s, ~ef W\ll<tl~
. am e Sprl.n9sC.h·eduIe Fa·ces ·r·ournament·s·
. . . . . . . . U~i<>?. .
2 2- G
pubh~:~nR,

FH;st!;\.·l . ~mnnt~e~.\

Sptm>, and
ThiS wet}lt . the.
honol'S she... is pre.si?ent. :.Sbl;l.· was e1Mte•t·
.
Tum Karstens, a Jt\lUOl' {l'om to .A11gel ·Flight, a dll'e<ltol' of ~hL~
'
This week•e11d, under the di:\'ec-. T.housand :Oaks, Calif. A! membe1• Chdstiall Science .g~oup ·~nd .at.-·
Defending (and five-time) Sky- rado. College Golf Invitational tion of for.mer direct. or of for- of .Student Ccitmci1, she has been t.en.dant to the Po'ulq1;i.ty :.B...al.l!
.·
' : '.~ [, '-;\ .. , :'
line Champions, UNM's varsity opens on May 10, and the Colo- ensics, Cullen E. Owens, the UNM elected vice president of he1• Queen.
g·olf team began a 22 meet sched- rado Springs event will last :for- Debate Team will 'b:avel to the sorority, Chi Omega.
·
. ··
· ·
·
University of Arizona at Tucsdn During•ltel' sophomo:t:e year, she
n e ·tl&>.sso' n's' .; . .\
ule on February 17 with a win at three days.
the Four Hills Country Club.
The team doses out its attrac- for five. rounds of debate and for- .attended the University of Calia C
"'
· · ··· .
After a series of early sea~on tive 22 match slate in Provo ensic events in the Desert In- fornia at Santa Ba:~:bara and The Union Hospitality .Commit~ ·
matches. with local golf clubs, t_he U~ah from May 24 throJ.<gh .26; vitationa.l Toumame:nt.
.&.er.ved. the~e ~.s secl'etal'Y of "Re- tee wm sponso1· ·:free .ctance leE~
Lobos h1t the road at the begm- w1th a defense of 'its. conference
Eastern Sortie
bg10n m L1fe week.
.
sons Sunday, 2-4 p.m., 111 :the Lo~<l
ning of March with matches at crown in the final Skyline Confer- 'l'he presence of most of the -;;;M;;,;;;is;s;;;;;;:K;a;r;;;st;;;e;;;n;;;:s:;;;';;;;;;a:ct:i:v;;;;it;ie;;;s;;,;;;;at:;;;;R;;;o;;;o;;;m;;;;;;o;f;t;;;h;;;e;;U;;;;;;n:;io;;;n;.=·:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;::;-~· ·1
El P31so (Texas Western and ~ew ence Golf Championships.
major universities in the Sou·th- r
Mexteo State); Tucson (Umver·west make this one of the most
., '
sity of Arizona), and Phoenix
·~h
highly competitive tournaments
NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMAI!L:
(Arizoua State Univ~rsity), on
~
in the aJ'ea. Accompanied ·by Dr.
~omplet~AutomotiveS<lrvicefromgas&nil
March 1, 2, 8, resp. e,et1vely.
Owen. will·be Mary Ell.en Doherty,
to transmission anq,motor overhaul. ·
MeetAlumni
Edwin Martin, Mike Carey;Jolin
FREE CAR INSPECTION-ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Returning to Albuquerque, In an interview with Lobo Schmk[t, Joan Gastaldo, and Julie
· ·•
UNM's 1inkstel·s tangle with the basketball coachBob Sweeney to- Cunico, who will heal' New MexSpecial Prices to UNM Students & F;\cUI\Y
Alumni team on March 10, then day,theLobofound that the UNM ico's ?tandards.
Kitchen's ·Conoco s. ervic.e & .Garage
host Texas Westem and St. Mich- coach feels that there have been Wh1le a pa1·t of the team travels
ael's College in a triangula1'lnatch two reasons for the pooi· showing to. Tucson, Vincent J.Y:I· Bevilacqqe,
2300 Central SEOpen 7 a,ni. to ~~·p,m. . . Pholie CH 2'093111011 -li~rvard SE
on Ma:ch 17..
of .the team this year.
D1rector of For~nsJCs, ~nd Art
Skylme actwn gets underway Sweeney said "we lost som.e
and Drck Lamgan,
when Colorado State University games which we' should have won Umversit:y-'s top freshmen . de-ll
comes into town for a pair of con- primarily because of bad luck haters, Wlll venture to Washmgc. v
S.··
...
·o'·.·.·. ··s.·.·.
tests on ·March 23 and 24.· After the ball just didn't fall in th~ ton, D.C .. to ~ttend the George.
a day's rest, the Lobos will meet basket." Sweeney went on to say town Umversrty_ J?ebate. Tou~·na
Hardin-Simmons U. on the Cow- that he felt that the Lobos are ment and partlClpate 111 etght
YOUR
. .'.r !
boy's Abilene, Texas course.
just as good as any team in the rounds of debate.
in
From Abilene, the UNM tearn conference except for the lack of
llighly Competitive
This is New Mexico's first
will continue on to Houston for a good, big post man.
·ENGINEERING . '
~he big ..;'-11-~merican IntercollegWhen asked about whether or sortie into the stronghold of the
with the
rate Invrtatwnal from March 27 not he had heard anything about eastern debate powers and l!e·31.
his futul'e at UNM, Sweeney re- fleets the forensic director's atCITY OF LOS 'CANGELES ·
W'yoming Here
plied, "No conunent on that," he tempt to widen the debaters
1he tremendous growth and ~evetopment of Los Angeles pre·
Wyoming's golfers come to then went on to say that he was vistas as they learn the techUNM for a match on April 17. very happy here, and hoped he niques of debate.
senfs challenging career opportunities to young engineers, help··
Then the local link-men pack their would be kept on.
Among the sixty-seven other , ing to build the fa~test.growin,g major city in the nation.
·
bags for a trip to Santa Cruz, When Pete McDavid, UNM teams at Georgetown will be
Arrange with the Placement Office to·talk with our en~;~ineering,
Califomia and the Nol'thern Cali- Athletic Director was asked about Harvard, Duke, Princetown, Bosrepresentative, who will be on campus
fornia Golf Association Collegiate plans to keep Sweeney or let him ton University, Yale, University
Invitational on AprillS-21.
go, he answered, "No comment, of Michigan, No1·thwestern, and
The Lobos' home course will be we will not get into that subject Dartmouth.
the site of the April 28 meeting until after the season is over."
At their last tournament in
CITY OF LOS ANG€LES
with the Denver University squad
Greeley, Colorado, the UNM deBureau of Engineering
(last year's Syline runners-up.)
Wes·ley
haters won twelve of their fifteen
This·will be the final home meet
debates, and had Art Melendresl':;=~=~~~~====~==~=~~=;;=====~
of the year fo:r UNM.
The Wesley Foundation will and Dick Lanigan place as top 11
--Road Ttip
follow up the theme of the Re- junior debaters at the tournament.
On May 5, the team begins a ligion On Cam1ms Conference northern road tl'ip with a match "Science, Religion and Human \ (ACP)-There seems to be a
at. Colorado Springs against the Destiny" with a program on discrepancy between misspellings
Arr Force Academy. On May 6, Wednesday, February 21 on "How on campus signs and menus, and ·
they meet Colorado U. at Boulder; Technological Changes have A£- professors' stringency with stuTHE AGE OF KINGS, a 15 week series of ft!ms, produced by the British Broetd·
on the 7th it's a match with Wyo- fected our Moral And Religious dents' writing. Columnist Leora
casting Corporation, began on KNME, Channel I on Friday, february 2. These
ming at Cheyenne. May 8 sees the Views." The meeting is set for Wynn asks in THE COLLEGIO,
programs present Shakespeare's historical plays in chronofogical s'eqlte11ce,
Lobos at Ft. Collins for a contest 6 :45 p.m. at the Methodist Stu- Kansas State College of Pittsbeginning
with Richard II, through Henry IV, V, and VI, to Richora Iff. Each
with Colorado State, and on 1\-Iay dent Center, 1801 Las Lomas NE burg: "Is correk spellin unprogram contains·apening and closing comments by Dr. Frank C. B<lxter, ex9, they'll be in Denver for a match and is open to all.
nesisary outcide the klassroom ?"
plaining the historical a11<1 dramatic background of the play. Each progranl
:.
. .. ·-· ". ·.·.• -:-·- : ..
with D.U.'s Pioneers. The Colo- .
will be seen at 9:00 p.m. Friday and will be repeated the following Monday
morning at eleven. The KNME ochedule for THE AGE OF KINGS is as follows;

D·

/d
weeney:
ou· .
H
W M.
ave . on· ore
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~

Me~endr~s

-· ' •
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thei';;;;~~~;;;~~~~~;;;:~E;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~~
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PLAN

FUTURE · .

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, ·1962

·THE AGE OF KINGS

--~..

'

'
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UNM Will Host
'Sports Holiday'

2/23
3/2
3/9
3/16
3/23
3/30

Approximately 100
college
women will gather on the UNM
<"ampus Saturday for a "Sports
Holiday."
They will represent New 1\fex·
ico State, Eastern New Mexico,
N.M. Western, St. Joseph's on
the Rio Grande and Highlands in
an individual sports day sponsored
by the UNl\I Womens Recreation
Association.
Beginning nt 9:15 a.m., tlte
coeds will participate in bowling, ~><"·~~~\
tennis, table tennis, billiards, badminton and swimming.
President of WRA is Jerri Robertson and Sandy Shoen is chair~
1~~~ the event.

'A~L M~ ~rFe PCOPP~

: ~etJ 'fti..WJG Me 1
~AV5 A. MC'RAf.. OekiGA1totJ,
--.:

-

... 'U. _ _ __

·,

I

-

4/6

Woodruff-Julian
2904 Central SE

Dresses, Coats, Suits
and Accessories

B~f'OR!r 1H6 WAR
~Al7 A MORAL.

· 4/13
4/20
4/27
5/4
5/11

"The Road to Shrewsbury"
"The New Conspiracy"
"Uneasy lies the Head"
"Signs of War"
"The Band of Brothers"
"The Red Rose and the While"
"The Fall of a Protetfor"
"The Rabble from Kent"
"The Morning's War"
"The Sun in Sr>lendoor"
"The Dangerous Brother"
"The Board Hunt"

(Henry IV, Part I, Acts 3, 4, & 5)
(Henry IV, Part II, Acts 1 &2)
(Henry IV, Port I I, Acts 3, 4 & 5)
(Henry V, Acts 1, 2 & 3)
(Henry V, Acts 4 &5)
(Henry VI, Part I)
(Henry Vt, Part II, Acts 1, 2, & 3)
(Henry VI, Part II, Acts 3, 4, & 5)
Henry VI, Part Ill, Acts 1, 2. & 3)
(Henry VI, Part Ill, Acts 4 &5)
(Richard Ill, Acts 1, 2, & 3)
(Richard Ill, Otts3,4, & 5)

The Humble Oil Company, which is underwriting the expense of distributing
the film to television stations in the United States, has avoitable a 27 page
pamphlet, "An Age of Kings," containing a brief synopsis of each play, a
map of England and a genealogical table of members of the roy<lt< family
appearing in the plays, These are available at no cost by writing to• Humble
Oil and Refining Company, Public Relations Department, P. 0. Box 2180,
Houston 1, Texas. Do NOT write to KNME for these pt:~mphlets. It is suggested
that letters to Humble Oil requesting these pamphlets be sent on an individuai
basis rather than requesting bulk shipments for classes.
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An Austin attol'lley said Mon. day that .the suit was, to hia
Jmowledge, the :first of' its kind .
nsldng dottrtitocy desegl'egation.
Plninti££s' · attot·rtey Sanf Hous-
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U Wrestlers Close

.~re1ppling:

· -~ Ne:w.· Mexico Lobos close
their. dual ~11:1:Ch wrestling season
thts·'Week with. ·a F1:iday match
against Auams State College of
Alamosa,· Colorado. The match
will be a re.turn affair, the Lobos
baYing lost. to Adams State, 21-8,
in,a January match in Albuquer..

3310 Central SE

t
Ot Library l-lours

Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 'till 9.

r=========~~~;;;;;;;;;:;;:,;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~;;;~;;;;;~:;;:,;~

A;lne..... :.

. ., "" .• -·'

.~

..

.

- ..

.. :U.NM goes; into its finill £ight of.
the- ;y-ea:;- Wfth·-a ·3-7-1 oyerall.rec~rd. T}Je; Wolfp~:~~k lost to Sli:yli'!le
Coorerence.. eo-champion Wy'oming,:31}-5, an;d·to .Trinidad Junior
'C.¢lege;_. _in-n, in matchea last

~~k; ; · ...... :- ~ '

,,

t.,

. . .

' ·.:

I
.,'

~~*~s~~~~

DRUGS

ART

SUPPLIES

3001 Monte Vista NE

College
Mrs. Fisher

INN

Just east of the campus

Bookstor.e

191 0 CENTRAL E.

CH 3-53.46

LEE JOY SHOP

a a. :. .
Phone Al 5-9087

SHOP

Bputonniere

I 05 DARTMOUTH SE

·COIN·

UNIVERSITY COI~MATIC

LAUNDRY

Self-Service
Across from campus

~.(

! .

1806 Central SE

HAVE IT PL.ACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN

call 242-4650 for one of the h<••t

~~fuA~tt.

Ilnl't•

AUTO
REPAIR

3~2446

AM 5-6956- Open Thursday 'till 9

2935 Monte~ Vista NE

STORAGE

On the

!:::.

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
.

127 BRYN MAWR SE

McKOWN'S
FLOWERS

Al 5-6111

3120 CENTRAL

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m.- 6:00p.m.

CH 3·6553

1800 CENTRAL SE

SCOOTERS
BICYCLES
THE MAN'S

STORE

For lnvestigotion
Of UBook Store

HARRIS SALES COMPANY
Two Two Two lwo Central SE

GUS PATTERSON'S
AL 5-2684

Nome Comtnittee

1

Relation.ships h?tween the New
York "acbon" pamters and modern poetl'Y were examined by
~bout 102 l!eople '~(re Pl'es?nt Robert Greeley, visiting UNl\1
By DONALD BURGE
for the,, showmg of R;ed ~hma lectmer in English, at a lectureqty Editot·
.
Ou~law yesterday evemng m the synmosium in Botts Memorial
Student Council last night
Umon ballroom.
A d'to .
I as t evemng.
. .
decx
. 'ded t o as k f or au ex t en~
Th e fil m was present ed b y the u 1 rnun
.
,
.
·
UNM chapter of the Young Amer- . Exp?nslon of mans ;oncept of sion of library hours despite
icans for Freedom. YAF procured his umverse has ~ecessJ~~te~ n~w a decision by the Library
tho. film from the "Committee of attempts to defme attishc ~e.
One Million Against the Admis- S}>Onses, Creeley stated. In each Committee that the present
sion of Red China to the United age tl~e "climate" produces t~e hours are adequate.
N·\tions"
nccess1ty and the arts react to 1t,
I n oth
. ac t'1011 th e
•
·
he said
· er maJor
Loh~cck Speaks
A di~cussion ensued of Jacl{son. Coul!cil set up a coml~littee to inTHE BALLET RUSSE de Monte Carlo will present four ballets,
. ~ AF Chau·man Kurt ;Lo~1be:k Pollack as a "problematic man"- vestJg'?te the opera,twns of ~hr·
including "The Comedians, "The Dying Swan," "The Nutcrack· mtloduced the film._ In Ius r!lt~o- his attempts to capture the act of Assocmted Students Book~tore.
cr," and "Shererazade." Students of UNl\1 will be admitted to ductory r~marks Lohbe;k pom!ed formation of a work being the Lat~ last se1~1ester the L1brary
the program at a 25 percent discount.
out the evils. of Red Chum addmg vitality of the work itself ("One Connmttee decided to .extenft the
that these ev1ls W?r~ adequate r~a- cannot take the conception away hou1·s on ~unday unt1l 10:0{) ;'9 o. c _
son for ~o~ admrttmg the natron from the act of cloillg."); and l\1., but dec1ded that an extcnsron
··
of 700 mrlhon pe?ple to the UN. parallels were drawn with modern of h?urs on any ?ther da~ was u~At the concus1on of the film, poets Olson ("dissatisfaction with n~er1ted. Co';lnc!lman Ed ~ewn~
T"
_I
L
_I•L
•
Lohbeck asked the students pres- inherited forms") William Carlos disagreed wrth the conmuttee·~~
I
UOir;Of/Um ent t? contrib~Jte money so t~at Williams and M:n,e McClur~, decisi~n and said that, "We (the.
he m1ght contmue the ope1·atron whose e~lo
for Pollack as a Council) shall use all our reThe ballet explosion that has was the ballet which inspired Miss of his newspaper, The University man was J:e~~
sources to make sure that the
burst in America was sparked by Vyroubova to make dance her life, New Mexican.
•
hours are extended."
tl1e Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo too.
Majed Faruki closed the session
Pleased But
'"hich plays· in Albuquel'que on
Oriental Splendor
with a. talk on the dangers of
The motion pass~d by the Cou11 ..
Tues~ay, February .27th.
"Sheherazade" which will also Communism in Asia.
~il read that, "Student Couneil
Th1s company 1s currently be danced on the Albuquerque
Heds Evil
,.
IS greatly pleased with the exnmrking its 25th Anniversary sea- program is the tale of Oriental Tl fil . lf 1
•1
,
tension of library lwurs on Sunson. In its 25 years it has criss- splendor and the leading stars
le . m rtse c e~lt Wit 1 a long'
day Ev ·
t"ll 10 ·OO1 b t .
,
.
narratJO!l Of the CV!)S to be found I
emng I
'
U ,H.
crossed Amer1ca an~ .Played m
(Continued on page 5)
in Communist China and the virs!rongly support and will con·
hundreds of commumtres. It has
.
tues f Ch .
K·. Sh k'
tmue to seek an extension of li·
0
introduced people to ballet, infl
al- e .5 gov. .
brary hours on Sunday through
• amg
spired youngsters to study and
~rnn~en~ m F?rmosa. Tins was Student. Senate began ,revlsmr; Thursdays until 11:00 P.M." Tht•
influenced art music and fashion.
mte1sphced wrth comments by the. Associated Students Const1- vote 011 the m 0 t'1011
.
. .·
Pre~nt Classics
•
Cogressmen . Judd, Dodd, a~d tut10n .late yesterday afternoon mous.
was unam"Swan Lake" and "Nutcracker"
Do!lglas tellmg wlly Con:mumst but. adJOUrned bef~l'e they could
Council Treasurer Larry Veruthe latter which will be danced
Chma slwuld not be adnntted to dec1de on ~l!Y defimte changes:
sclmul' sug-gested that the Counhere by ballerina Nina Novalc
.
.
.
. the UN.
. The revrswn.o~ the ol~ constltu- cil investigate the use of the Ji..
and Juan Giuliano from Monte_ Varel and Bar!lY Wlth therr Arguments against admission bon has been dtvided up mto seven brm•y especially during the Su "
video Uruguay have become pal:t Chanteurs de Par1s are the next were based on the extreme brutal- Pf'u·ts, only o!1e of whrch, student day extension to "back up our ~of th~ experi~ilce of millions. Not fea~ure on t~e UNl\1 Program ity of the Commu_nist Chin~se and rights, was ?rscussed yesterday. sumptions with facts." Verschu~r,
only these classics have become ~el'!es at. 8 :1o p.m. on Tuesday the fact that oprut~l popptes ~re
Umons Proposed
Councilwoman Karen Doris, and
familiar, but just as many audi- m th~ Umon ballroo~1.
. . gr~wn f?r export m Commumst Propose~ a~ ArtiCle II .of ~he Councilman Lon Cotting·ham wel'<'
ences have come to know the Hailed by ~mel'lcan . crr~rcs, ~luna. FI!ms were shown of Am~r~ new const1tutwn th;e. sectiOn m- appointed to Cat'l'y out the investifamous can-can that is part of they are retUl'';lmg on then· fr!th rcat; sold1ers ~vho were shot w.Ith eludes. a part provrdmg for .the gaiion.
Ballet Russes "Gaite Pal·isienne." t~m· of Amenca .and Canadmn then· bands bed together dt!rmg est~bhshment of student. umons
Cottingham had earlier told the
The dancers who have retired 11Jght clubs a~1d then· fourth coast· th: Korean
ar :~nd of Clunese w~rcf1 can .carry on co_llectJ.ve bar- Council that the librarian, Dr.
from performing career are the to-coa~t tour,. .
11easants worlnng 1~ llO})PY :fields. g~n;mg •;Ith the Umvers1ty Ad- David Kelley, was of the opinion
llackbone of a strong movement Then· mus1c IS larg~ly folk .~nd The film then s;v1tchced to For- numstratw~.
. .
that the extended library hom·,,
toward civic ballet. These artists P?PUlar songs fe.aturm~ satr~es, 1;1osa whe~e th~ vwwe: was shown A; clause m th~, old c~nstrtutwn would not be used. Cottingham
llave settled from Miami to San vignettes and m~sl~al plulosoph1e.s: ht~le. Nationah~t Chmese sci:ool saymf that the Assocmted Stu- also told the Council that the LiFranci~o, from Canada to Texas It has be~n heard m almos.t ever:v cluldren. clapp~ng and dancmg ?ents shall not cond?ne. group brary Committee would not acancl bring the Ballet Russe tradi- countr,Y m the wol'ld durmg the along WI!h a. pJC~uresque shot of mtolerance .or segreg·abon m pub- cept any funds from Student.
tions, reportoire and classic past SIX years.
ducks swmumng m a pond.
( Contmue~<:_r:_~~!~3l __ ~. Council to pay for the extension
dances to tl1eir pupils. Ballet
?ecause the committe.e felt thal
Russe dancers have been guest
If Council paid for it this yem·
performers .with the regio.nal balthe A~.ln.linistration would have to
lets which are mushrooming all
.
take It over next year.
over .the .cotm.try. This 1~ovement
Administration Pla<"e
was mHpired I>Y the tourmg com.
..
.
Councilwoman Penny Naughtuu
panies that h~ve brot:ght ballet .
.
· -:: ~-·-~ expressed the opinion that the
to every town lll Amerl('n,
hours should be extended, but
•
Vyroubovn Debuts
added that, "I think that it's tht'
.This year the ensem!1le of stars
Administrat~on's place to pay for
wrll be headed by Nma Novak,
the extenswn.'' Council Vice
George Zoritch, Helene Trailine,
.
Pt•esident Don Olsen echoed he1·
Juan Giuliano, Eugene Collins
By Susan Ellis
in Costa Rica, Guatemala, Chile,! Broderick said, but he attributed opinion saying that the extension
and Guest Bullel'ina, Nina Vyrott- "I came especially to New 1\fcx- Ecuado1· and Argentina, comes to that initial wave to the 11ovelty of hours was "vel'y necessary."
bova, maldng her American debut ico to recruit Peace Corps volun- the Peace Corps from the United of the idea and the fact that it Lewis said that, "We ought to
after C(1tablishing an illustrious teers because the response from States Information Agency. He eoincided with the end of a col- goo on record as wanting· an inEuropean cnreer.
Spanish-spenldng Americans to speaks Spanish fluently.
lege yea1·.
crease of library hours and that
Miss Vyroubova has been a the program has been much less Having com11leted his stay on "There are enough recruits for we will fight and fig-ht hard fo1·
principal dancm• with the Ballets than hop,ld for," Maurice Brod- this campus be will spend five the moment," he said, "but our them." It was Lewis who prodes Champs Elysees a11d an erick, Information Officer for the da)'S visiting NM State at r.as proje;:ts are expanding in size and posed the motion calling for the
"etoile" or stn1• of the Paris Opera Peace Corps told the Lobo in an Cruces, Nll.f Highlands at Las scope.'' J'ltc Peace Con>s' particul- extension.
';'.cgas, ~1\I Western Col}ege at ar i~te~·est now ~s. in stimulating
'
J\:nightcn Proposal
Ballet. I•'or the past fot;r years in~?~"!ew.
she has da!1ced the ballerma roles
'!his state has a good many S1!v~r C1ty, and Nl\I Institute of specialized recrmtmg. A pool of
'l.'he request for the establishwith tho mternatiollal Ballet of. 11eople who speak the languages Mmmg- and 'l'eclmology at Socor· peot>le with S(Jecific slrills is ideal- ment of the book store committee
the Marqui<~ de Cuevas.
of South Amcrira and who ha\·e ro, with the same purpose of re- ly maintained from which to draw rame front Council President LinShe will fl}>pear in the solo contact with and au understand- cruiti11g Jlrospcctiw Cort>Slllen lor when the occasion arises.
den Knighten who asked the comthe Hi~panic culture. It dut~ in Latin ~mcricn.
"While teaching is the biggest mittee to "obtain facts and theodance, "The Dying Swan", which ing
w~s
first. choreographed by SC!!Il\ed the logJC:il ~1l.n~~ to come Sm~e th.e ~nne. of the Peace pat•t of Peace Corps wo.rk-in a ries on the operation of the
Mtchel Folnne :for the famed hal- to mal1e UJI out• deficit.
Corps b<~gummg m March, 19G1, larp;e sense, all the JObs are bookstore.'' Other Council me111 •.
Im·ina,, Annti Pavlova. ~irst pr~- Broderick, 'Yho has :vorked. as the gore~tt surge of intert'st that 'tea<"hing',". Broderick commented. hers sug·gcsted the }Jossibility of
dttced m St. PetcrllbtJrg m1905, rt a career fort1Jg'll servrce offrccr was cvrdenccd has levelled off,
(Contmued on page 3)
(Continued on page 5)

Monte Carlo Ballet Company
Plays uesaay ar; A

usenote B·eglnS
•
ReVI•s•Ion
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Are Next On SerieS

IV:

BILL KITCHEN'S

FLOWERS

CLEANERS

2312 CENTRAL SE

DOROTHY GRAY'S

AL 6-4120

CORSAGES

Rightist film On Relation In
. ,
. Poetry, Art
Red Ch100 S EvilS

"Ch anteurs depariS•

BUTTERFIELD··
CH

HAIR
STYLING

102 Students See' Poet Sees

I

DORSEY LOBO ·PHARMACY

DRESS

E~tire Outfit lnclud'!s Shirt, Cum·
merbund, Tie,· Handkerchief, Sus·
,. penders, Cufflinks, St~ds, and

WI!,J, trade 1 Years subsr.rir•tion to lOU'M
proglfam guide :fol' N a it-obi 'frio J a7.7.
record or Alt·i<>~n Green money. Al:;o
tt'lldc spare time for run time with Dnl·
ton Mavnowcr l'nrty time. Only on KH~'M
each Sat. 10 P.M. P.S. request Jaz7. show

·

The Place

JEWELERS

. , ,.(,AC:P)-Gifts with strings attac!Jed: concerning race, color, or
creed will no longer be accepted at n.
2·20·27.
,by. the UniVel·sity of Wisconsin.
r.osT &-FOUND
iThe' deciaiori by untversity regents LOST last Wednc"Sdny:.::..:on:..:.:.:cn:..m_[I_UB--Il-P-n7ir
,Cll.fue a:f!tel' rlille monthS Of COn- of prcsel'!ption SUn~IRBKCB in !ll'nY rase,
sidel·ation trigg·ercd by a bequest If found plc~~Bc rail 256·1306. 2·20·22·23.
, tast s:tn:ing- of $100,000 to. aid
ril~r~P'w.i\:N'im> · ~-~'.}'flvot"t».~·:and. "needy Gentile Pro· u• YO'lJ'Rg 1H·25, n~<l ht;;;;,~~.c~~Ta em·,
"'

The Item

.

. / -+

·

I

i'

Call: CH 3· 1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314

Fl~ST AND GOLD CAlL 247·4347
'Dave ;-Ma;·.~;hall, .l30~pounder,
oand:Chuck Clausen, heavywefght, 1 ~===========~1
·;are expected. <to lead ·coach BllliByn~m!s J.obq~. thi!l : week. ,Mar:~~ball,; a· junior,. has a· record of
1iine ,Win.s1.~ one .. defeat J~.nd j)llC
dTa.w:.su far, wltile Clausen stands
.at~ven :victories and' two losses.
· 'l.'he .. dra.:w:. .. which Marshall
f'"fght:was.against Adams State's
.fohn ·Per.ry: in .the Albuquerque .
.m.ll,t_t:h- .a~. his only. defeat canie
Ja:.st: }Veek: ~t :th,e. hands of Wyoming's J;)ave. Hansen.
Clausen did not.wrestle against
Adams State'jn. the first match.
.Freshman .. Wa:vne .Tvrdik. took · ·
.
OVCl' heavyweight chores in that CL~SSIFJED ADVE~TISING" RATES:
· · . · . ·
,
~ line ad, 66c- 3 tlmea $1.o0, Ins or•
· ··ol}~ .:and, defeated ·Merhn l\liller, tlon• mu•t be submitted by noon on
'5 • S•· Tv.
·"'"k · ' • d· ·1
• 1 t dii:V before publication to Room 158,
· ·I•~J .ln~Ute. a· mee ll1 a~ 'Student Publications Building, Phone
. W.etlk's -Wyommg battle and hrs CH 1·1428 or CH 7·0891, ext. 314.
·pal~icipation. this weelc is still in
ROOM FOR RrmT
doubt. . . · ·. . · ·
. ROOM {or rent with bath in new houoe.
Other Lobos expected to wrestle Male student or !acult:Y member. Ten
a{; Adams State tht's wee,· a"e, mi!'tlte clrive !rom campu•. 3613 Alvarado
· . . . · .
"
• • Dr1ve NE. l'ho11e AJ, 6·974G. 2/13·15·16
123 pounds: ' Billy Borthwick UNIVERSITY district - large carpeted
( 4-6) ; 137 pounds: Bill McDavid · studio room. Private 'bath. Private en·
{2~5) • 147 pounds: Mike Enl'ig·ht tr,mce. Maid acrv!ce once a wecl(, Av(dl·
· .· . · '
,
_
_
able Marcb 1. $7o a month. I•!vet•ythm~;
~4·7)'; 1156 pounds: Paul Brewer furnished, Phone evenings 2o6-J370.
(2-9); 167 pounds: Pat Enright
2~2_6·2~
(J,~p~l) 1 177 pounds: Ed Riddle
SWAP

(.~Aj).

..

PRESCRIPTIONS

Space

Ask Improve

after-Aves

SIMON'S
RENTS

TUXEDOS
COAT and
6.50
TROUSERS
10.00
ENTIRE OUTFIT

OR BY SUBSCRIPTION

dresses

ITEM

Season

COPY

No. 48

P.Iay. ·otero, La Junta

skillS.
Meet Thursday
· · . .·
The teama haven't long to wait
The. UN~ Freshman bas!'etball -only until this Thursday to be
team., ~ec~ma~~ . ;by. mrd-ye.ar exact-when they nwet on Utah
schola~>tl:,. mehg~b!IIty, cl?J;es rts State's home court in Logan, The
I;easol); Wl~ two .games tins we~k, winnel' of the fracas undoubtedly
a Thursday game at Otero Jumor will be favored to win the 1962
Colle~ at La. ~unta, C?lorado, Skyline title.
·
~Uld a, Satur~ay game agamst the
Bill McGill, Utah's great center
De~ver Freshmen.
who has been leading the league's
CQa~h Ed ;Ha,rter found :him· and nation's scorers all year,
self wr:th only stx men av';llable scored 45 and 43 points last week
for 'pJay .after t~e completion of against New Mexico and Denver
th&.£1rst s~holastlc semester. Two respectively, to further solidify
, players,. g11ard Jim Chacko and his lead.
·
centej::.Carrol Wedding, left school
at tl1.e end of the first tem\. Still
. Averages 38.3
otr·the r.oster are Tom.A'Day, 6·3,
~cGt!l has now scored 383
~ichard Hobso!J, .5-11, Dick Koen· pomts m 10 g~mes for an averlg,.:6-2, Skip. Kruzick,. 6-l, Jerry age of 38.~ pomts per game. He
Moore, 6-01 and Marv Reese, 5-11. al~o leads m free throw accura:cy
. A'Day; K~ig :Kruzic'k, Hobson wrth 73.0. per cent on 111 cl~anty
a.nd Reese will ~e the probable tosses. and ~ops the league m l'estute~;S for ..this ;week's grunes. boundmg w~th .14.1 takedowns p~r
Kr).!zick h!IS, been averaging 13.6 .g~;~me. McG!ll rs second to CS_D s
poln~ per game, J{oenig 12.4 and Brll Green m field goal shootmg,
A,'l).ay. 6,9, .
57._6 per cent to 56.1 pet· cent.
·The Frosh: have won four games,
GAMES THIS WEEK:
lost four, thus far this season.
Thundoy
TJwy .. :have . defeated the New Utah at Utah State
'Mexico Falstaffers. 88-78, KCLV Montana at Brigham Young
!Ra;ngers, :76-$, Otet·o, in the first
Saturda:v
""'me
in
Albuquerque,
86-77,
and
Utah at Brigham Younc
6~
Montana at Utah State
State. Far1n AA U'· 88•67. Losses Colorado Stat" at WYoming
11ava. 'be;en. ta 'Fort Lewis A&M, Denver at New Mexico
'fiWi~, 18.1.4- and .79-'74, 'Denver
SKYLINE STANDINGS
Lo•t
:&eShmen. :lm.07; and the New _Team
W.on
2
9
Me>ioo.
Military.
Institute
98·80.
Ul<l~
.
,
Uta
tate • . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . 9
1
. Offens~vely, cthe wolfpups have Co!orado State u. . . . . . . . . . . 1l
2
6
av!!!raged. Z7.~ .points per game ~r•sham Young . . • . • . . . . . . . 4
.
.
ontana .•.•••. , , .. . . . . . . . . 3
7
end.. 'theil:. defense has given up an Dennu; .. .. • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. • 3
8
8
a:verage
of. 78.5
·points to oppon- Ne\V
Wyol!lllng
.• .... · .... · .... ·.. 3
, . .,
. .
Mex1co •.•.• , ••• ~. • • • . 2
9
en~ 1n the eight games thus fal',

P~R

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

drastic reductions

and program chair.

. ~ittle clui'D;gil was recorded last weekend in Skyline Confe~·ence
basketball tea;m &nd individual scoring statistics, but the important
change took place atop the league standings where Utah and Utah
S~te. emerged as co-leaders of the league while last week's top
t~am, ;Golor~do State University, fell to third place.
, .·. • . . .
With only two weekends of play
remaining, the battle shapes up as
a state duel b!ltween the Farmers
. .
.. , ...
of Utah State &nd Utah's Red-
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